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NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE IN
SURANCE COMPANY.

The fifty-ninth annual meeting of this Com- 
jmny was held at Edinburgh, on the 1st March, 
1869. The Directors submitted the following 
Statement of the transactions of the Company 
during the year 1368 :

Fire UasitUA*.
1,-ust year* the Directors reported that the pre

miums reeeiv.il during the year 1867, after de
ducting re-insurances,
Amounted to the sum of............... £333,981 18 9
During the year 

1868 the prv’ms 
received we*r....£491,288 19 11 

Deducting pre’ms 
j mi-1 to other Of
fices for rv-insu-
rauces................. 75,744 14 9

The net Premiums received arc.... 415,544 5 2

Exhibiting qn increase of........ . ... £81,559 6 5
The continued increase which has lieen thus 

manifesteil is satisfactory, as showing tlue pro
gressive character of the business., The Direct on 
•nave, as usual, set asi-ie one-third of the lire pre
miums nvcired during the past year, amSmting 
to £138,514 15s 1-1, to meet any losses which 
may arise on the unexpired fire policies of 1868. 
The losses by fire during the year 18(58 have 
amounted to £222,792 14s.

Life Ilnsiiutt.
There have lieen issue-1 during the year 908 

liolicies assuring £733,582, aud the new ]*"•-•- 
miums amount to £23,574 Os 3-1. The deaths 
which occurred during the year were 185 ill nitm- 
le r, under 206 policies ; and the sums which 
have become jiayable on account of thes-Namount, 
with bonus additions, to the sum of £135,640 
Is 61 In the Annuity Department there hare 
been issued 41 bonds, "securing annuities to the 
amount of £1,56!» 4s lOd yearly, for which the 
Company have received the snm of £17,268 7s 9d. 
During the year 36 annuities have fallen in, re
lieving the company of an almnal j-aymctit of 
£1,305 13* 4d. - , . .

Tlie l)ins-tor* reeommen-1 that a -livi-lenn ol 
£12 tier cent or 15* jar share, with a lionus of 5s 
iier share—making together 2lk per share, dr £16 
per cent on the paid-up capital stork of the Com
pany—I* «leclaàvd jiayable on the 15tli March 
current free of income tax. After joying this 
dividend and lionus, the result of the business for 
the year ha* lieen to add £44,462 14s 7d to the
n-rved fund. - ,

There is submitted to the meeting the 1 «lance 
sheet of the Company's books, showing that the 
amount of the reserve fund, after paving the 
above dividend end bonus, will be £297,153 !«•* lOd, 
exclusive of the jirrminm reserve of £138,514 
15s Id, Set nsi-h- to meet the unexjured tin- risks 
of 1868, amounting together to #435,668 5* lid. 
At 31st December, 1866, these funds, after pay
ment of the dividend then declared, amounted to 
£•*90 861 Is, so that during the last two years 
there' has lieen an increase of £144,807 4s 1 Id. 
The sa»<U of the Comjwny now amount,to £2,838,-

118 18s lid, and the annual revenue from al 
sources is £901,801 Its 9d.

In consequence of the death of |ir. Uurence 
Davidson, the Law Agent at the Comjwnv in 
Scotland, that office be--am- vacant, ami has been 
filled up by the appointment of Mr. John Brown 
lunes. W.8., who had for many reaii been » Di
m-tor of the Comjwny. By the x-eeptanre at 
this ajipointment Mr. Innewvacated hi* mat as » 
Director, and Mr. Alexander Howe, W.S., of the 
firm of Messrs. Lindsay, Hnwe k Co., W.l, was 
elo-ted an interim Director In his place.

The Dinvtors retiring, thh year from the Kdia- 
lmrgh Board are : James (Campbell Tait, Ren., 
David Baird WauchUpe/lE*]., Knilcrick Pitman, 
Ewj., who retire by rotation, and Alexander 
Howe, Esq., lately elected ; ami from the Loedew 
Boanl : Edward Cohen Kin, 1‘asnoe du pre Oren- 
fr 1L, Esq., Adoljdmj Kloclananu, Ewj. They are 
all recommended for re-election. Mr. Alexander

... ------ y,—^------- —-— —
of Richard Bnni.lt, Esq., merchant, in his l

The following Extraordinary Directors retire by 
rotation : John Coqkeon, Eeq., of Meldon Park ; 
the Right Horn Viscount Melville ; and the Right 
Hon. Sir James Ferguson, Bart., of Kilkerrin ;— 
and they are all reeUmmen-led for rv-electiow.

The Directors have to x-km-wledge the valuable 
services of the varpms local boards ami agents of 
the Comjwny. llwy tender them their brut 
thanks, and --amedUy request renewed and con
tinued exertions in endeavoring «till further to 
extend the Company’sliusin.ws in all dejwrtmiartw

CANADIAN LAND AND EMIGRATION 
COMPANY.

The fifteenth annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of this vomiwny was held at the London Tavern, 
Lon-lou, on the 3rd inst.

The Chairman, in moving the adoption of the 
rrjKirt n-fem-d to Uie m -mstnirtioo of the Hoard, 
ami the eonydetioh of such arrangements al woukl 
have the etfeet hf giving more harmony to their 
delilierations. The directors, as yon are aware, 
have shelved for some time the iiueetion of mil- 
n. rati-.n rxeej* so-h as should he voted to them 
st the annual meeting of the romjwny. Now with 
regard to Canmla. The Toronto Iwanl ceased to 
exist on the last day1 of last year, at the general 
wish of hv far the greater part of the shareholders, 
and we beli-ve that the time has rome when its 
sen i- es are no long» required. We are at a mt 
distance from the seme of the oj«-rations of the 
eouijwnr, snd rtis im(sortant that we should have 
a p-ntlenian there a* manager in whom we could 
place t h--rough rrlhmi-e, hut upon whom there 
should lie a i-h«fc. Mr. Blomfield had been ap
pointed—a mar# in whom, from all accounts, and 
from our experience of him for three yean, we 
can plx-e an implicit confidence; hn-1 we are agreed 
that within rerteinty define.1 limite lie sliould have 
the fullest liloltv to act for us to the best of his 
ability. Up to this time he was hampered by the 
Toronto lnwrsl, to whom he acted as secretary, <m 
the one harel, ah<l ou the other byefrar of misrr- 
jireseutation- sent home. I 1-eliere and hoj«, now 
that lie is solely ajijuunUsl, he will he aide to con
duct the affair! of the eomj«ny to a prwjenw
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conclusion. (Hear, hear. > I do not think I need 
now go into the questions to which we propose»! 
to turn Mir attention. I may say th*t the arrange
ment of the boanl, as at present constitute»!, has 
vécupid! a great share of oar time «luring the last 
few months, and has practically left little tipie to 
do anything else than agree as to the principles on 
which we are now to proceed, and it will now de
volve njion us, if this meeting re-elects this boanl, 
to go on to carry them out to the l«est of our 
ability. There are several «inestioiis to which we 
intern! to give our earnest attention—the sale of 
latni, the making of row Is, and the ni«ling of émi
grants—ami these are the ones to which ws* look 
for profitable return uj«on our investment. Gen
tlemen, these are ail the remarks with which 1 
neeil detain you. 1 move, then, the adoption of 
this report, having fully placed Ufore you the 
state of the company, an.I I shall ho gt.i«l to answer 
any questions which may lie put either ii|«ou the 
report or the speech I have just made. 1 Iw-g to 
more "the adoption of the report.

The'Rev. Mr. Tucker did not sec any mention 
in the rejsirt as to an agency either at < olxiurg or 
Port Ho|«e. There was an agency at Toronto, hut 
he thought they should have some ageevy at Port 
Hope or Cohourg, because their settlers were com
pelled to go there ; but he only wished to vail the 
directors’ attention to the matter. It would give 
confidence to the shareholders if they saw that 
anything of that sort was entered into by the 
boanl. ( Hear, hear). He thought it would be 
of a<lvantage to the company to give away t«i Imiut 
fide settlers certain |»rtions of land, say 100 acres, 
for they ha«l now - to conijiete with Government, 
who gave away gifts <jf land to the extent of Hm 
acres to any one who proved themselves to l.c a 
bona'fide s- ttler. And unless they did so, how 
eouhl they expect men to take land from them ? 
He would counsel the board to take the question 
into consideration, and to try it at least for two 
or three years. He wished to say nothing more, 
only to reserve t<> himself the right of proposing a 
dim-tor at the proper time.

Mr. Montgomerie (director) said—With regard 
to free grants of land by the Government, the 
company had made a remonstrance with them, 
not to ask them to give this up, hut to say that it 
was scarcely fair to the company, considering the 
terms on which they had taken their lands. The 
Government recognized the justness of the com- 
plaint, and expr.rss.-d themselves ready to discuss 
the question with the company. But it was al
ready a faet that we had given several free grants 
»f hind upon the roads through their lands where 
it was necessary to keep them ojs-n for traffic. 
The land was given ii|«.u the condition that the 
acttlers kept the roads free from underbrush. So 
that there was considerable difference lietween 
their five lands au.l those of the Government ; for 
by the means of their free lands they kept liirn 
the roads U(*>n their esUtes, which the Govern
ment did not undertake to do. And so great was 
this benefit, that all js-rsons who lia.I any nionev 
to buy land preferred to buy the land of the com
pany rather than takFthe free lands of the Gov
ernment. With regard to forfeitur.-s, he thought 
that the directors could scarcely he blamed for 
pressing upon these |arsons to pay ; they had ah- 
stained from doing so as long as they could with 
justice to the other shareholders. As' to the pro 
position which had been made, that they should 
ae«v|rt the money which had Is-eu paid on the 
lfrt O’ the wh.de as sufficient to pay up of
the shares, they had consulted their solicitor and 
were of opinion that it could not la- done Still 
the notice of “ Intention of forfeiture " w.ls verv 
dlff.-r.-nt from the forfeiture itself, and would nhl'v 
bring before the defaulting shareholders their 
responsibility, and might la* accompanied by « 
statement that it such shareholders paid the câüs 
du** with interest and legal ex|a-i,s.-», that su-li 
ahares would revert to the shareholders This 
would meet entirely the difficulty suggested by 
Mr. Tucker. *

i
Mr. Tinker—Do I understand that Government with contents; insured for $2,000 in th. n 

will tom pensât.- us f | and $2,000 in the Etna. ******
Mr. Montgonu-rie—Nd.
Mr. Tucker—I think, jconsidering our agree

ment, that the Government arv )«>mid to compen
sate us for our loss. , I do not think We should do 
any harm by bringing these facts l«fore Govern
ment. L

A shareholder asked if the directors had any 
fresh news front Canada.

The Chairman—Yes, we have! sold tnior<- acres 
of land than ever la-fore, and in leaking we have 
done a great ileal. We hare leased 1,800 acres 
during the post year, w hile during the whole pre
vious course of the oni|«iiiy the leasings amount 
to only 7,500 acres ; which I consider a very en
couraging return. They are at ten ; cents j*-r an
num. The Chairman further n-inal-kcd, in refc 
re nee to the qiieations which had lietn asked, that 
the director* aln a.hv had under eoiwid.-ration the 
questioiaof establishing an agency pit either Port 
Hope or Cohourg. With raqwvt to. the grants of 
land by the Government, lie considered they had 
a moral claim nj.un the Government in consé
quence of the different ]wisitiun it placed the com
pany’s land in.

Mr. Gurney sai l that he intended, on the mor
row, paying a visit to two member* of tin- Cana
dian Government, who are at present staying in 
London, with respect to the question.

In answer to a shareholder, Mr, Gurney said 
they had not alluded in the reps.rt to the question 
of tramways, U-.wu.se they had not yet decided 
itjam any stejw in connection therewith. They 
should U- happy if any shareholder who was ac
quainted with the question would come forward 
and give them any advice he could;

After some further discussion the meeting 
separated.

[covered by in

Fit:* Uki-oito.--Stratford, Maê-h 13.—A fire 
caught in the vast end of Battershtli’s hl.s k; the 
buildings were saved with the kid of a small 
hand engine, hut were damaged to the extent of 
alaiut $5011, which is said to I 
surance.

Stayner, March 18—At.-l.-gram says the flour 
a,,d grist mill at Harrington, one mile from 
Staym-r, owned bv Mr. I)ewe, ami occupied by J. 
Barclay, was totally destroyed l.yj lire; cause not 
know-n. There was not much flot|r or grain in at 
the time. The contents were inkured; but it is 
not known if there was any insurance on the 
building.

Isirrie, March 12.—The dwelling house and 
store of Geo. Ford, Market square, was destroyed. 
There was a good supply of water; so that the fire 
was provenus! from spreading.

•St. Catherines, March.—The hivery stable of 
Mr. Gordon, anil contents, were [consumed. In
surance, $2,<Ml(l; loss stated at $3,000 to $4,000 
The tire is thought to have U-en the work of an 
incendiary. The Stfphvnson Houst-Thad a narrow 
esca|a*.

Goderich, March 11.—Two stables U-lone. 
tug to William Campbell and Mr. Doyle, re
spectively, Were entirely eoiisuini-d. In ’Mr 
Doyle's stable there was a *|mn df horses, and it 
was with *ime difficulty that tie animals were 
tes. u.sl- Die stable was Worth $300, $100 of 
w hich was covered If)- insurance. Mr. < ’arnplieU’s 
was an old one. It is tlmuglijt that the tin- 
originated from ashes ihqiosited l* the latter 

hgby, Y X, ! el., 21.—A f.lestructivi

to have 
The other

r.
-, . — -- »vtive tire

o- .-um-d h. ie, seriously injuMifc or totally dc- 
strojmg half a dozen houses. fl„- fire apti-aml 

'•■ok.-n out i„ li. B. Stark’s premiaea. 
ffcrertan-M.-ssw. n |>. Payson (two 

howe.), Lhun-h'H * Taylor, Hi,hard Thorn, and
ÜÏÏT ...... . ('“-'f'"-' - no i„:

I ", ""‘-' “"' I, 11 —'The home on the
arm of lion. Geo. Brown, at this Llacc, was burned

Garden Island, March 11—A non* nrr-,, . 
by Mr Johnson was gutted. The firent! 
▼fated from threading. ~

Belleville, March 20.—A small "lmrrniAJ
,’riek c"t„t*Ke. °*ned by the route tftheW 
Edmund Murney, was destroyed.

St. John, March.—James Nelson's Intern», 
tional Hotel, at Shutenacailie, was comnktdv 
dent ro ve. 1 by tire on Sunday last, with sfl tW 
kirns and outhouses. Nothing hut a few wtaS! 
of furniture were saveiF. The property, valued Tt 
$12,000, wax only insured for $800, leaving Mr 
Nelson a heavy loser. ”

— “An Adjuster" sends us the following reli
ai'h- account of a numWr of recent fires:—'

Clcarville, County Kent, March 2,—Lnyeech'i 
Hotel was burnt down. The building was in
sured in the Western of Canada for $50fl up 
valued at $800; loss toUL The contents' wen 
insured in the Provincial Insurance Company for 
$9<>0; loss about $400.

Goderich Las tiecome notorious within th* Imt 
few days for fire*. The first occurred on the 7th 
inst. ; it wax a private dwelling, owned by Mr. 
Haftel, and occupied by Mr. Findley ef the 
Bank of Montreal. It was entirely ronsemed; 
cause said to lie carelessness. It was rained it 
$1,000, and insured in the Western for $700; he 
total.

The next fire wax in three frame hniMiap 
owned by Dr. M. Ikmgall, and occupied as a 
milliner shop, shoe shop, and tin and stove they 
The building* were insured in the Western and 
British-Anierica for $1,000, and valued at 
loss total. At tin- same time Mr. McMiuchis’i 
restaurant was totally consumed. The building 
and contents were said to be insured ia the Com
mercial Vnion for $800, which ia a total 1am 
The stock of hoots and shoes was insured m the 
Western for $100; loss $300. The milliner! 
stock was insured in the Liverpool and Leedm 
and Globe for $100; loss $300. The tie stock 
was insure.I in the Western for $1,506; km 
$1,350.

On the 11th inst., 2 stables, owned by RDeyk 
and W. Campbell, worth $30o. Insured for$166 
in Western.—Total lose. Cause of fire said to bt 
by piling tip ashes against buildings.

On the 11th inst., 3 frame buildings, owned tyr 
H. Horton, occupieil by J. Johnson, aa dry goods 
and groceries ; Martin, saddler and harneae shew 
and Horton, aa liquor and grocery. The build
ings were valued at $2,000, ami insured in Phmmix, 
of lam.Ion, for #1,500;—Total loss. Jnhustoas 
stock was insured in Western for $2,000 ; demand 
to the patent of $950. Martin's stock was la- 
sureil in Provincial for $500 ; damaged to th* ex
tent of $100. Horton's stock was insured in Com
mercial Union and Provincial for $3,000.—Tiw 
loss. Besides the afiove, Gardiner k Con h*™" 
ware stock was remove»! and sustained damage ta 
the extent of $300. Insured in Phienix, U**" 
men ial Union and Provincial. Cassidy, boon 
and shoes, were also remove»!, and damaged about 
$1()0; fully insured in Phoenix. The cause oft* 
last tire is looked uporv with gome suafneion; MB* 
suspect foul play ; others again think it w** •*** 
by ashes having I wen put on the top of the out»» 
stairs.

Appoint*kxt.—Mr. Dixon, for some ye** 
accountant to the Provincial Insurance vomp**y. 
has been proinoteil to the poet of AaaiaUat *» 
ager. Mr. Dixon has been a faithful oB#M.
Ins promotion ia a juat recognition <* *■* „ 
Mr. Donaldson, late with W. R. Browa * >
has l>een appointed Accountant

—Notice ia given that applieatiollwlflb*M*^j 
to Parliament to incorporate “ The 
Life Insurance and Guarantee A**®**^^—- 

Tlie Dominion Fire and Marine 
Company.”
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cwxicncrr Mittal.—The officers of the 
CooDeeticat Mutual Life In*. Vo., after a diligent 
•od thorough examination of the different plans 
submitted for their new building to lie erected in 
Hartford, hare adopted that furnished by Janies 
0 Batterson, Keq. The building will la- eon- 
«tructed of light Concord or Rhode Island granite, 
iet off with rich columns, in each story, of po- 
liÀrd Scotch granite, with a relief of Quincy 
granite, and will la- altogether one iff the most 
munificent «tracteres in New England. In front, 
on the Main street side, over the. entrance, two 
rnloaal figures in marble, representing “ Insur 
sece" and “ Plenty," will lie placed, between 
which is the State coat of atm*, and tie- insignia 
ef the Company, wrought in polished granite. It 
is proper to hare figures representing “ Insurance" 
sod "Plenty." since the following tigufe* from the 
Company's official statement Jan. 1, 1869, repre
sent “plenty" of “ Insurance
Policies issued...........  H.tMtO
AmeU .............................................$22,669,079.29
Income from premiums..................  7,161,304.11
Income from interest...................... 1,58 4,905.48
Total income for the year ..7.....  .. 8,7 46,2i >9.59
Losses paid...................................... 1,221,335.00
Dirideuds paid.....................  928,284.00
Total losses paid to date................. 8,089,883.00
Total dividends yaid to date,........ 5,197,258.00
— The Chronicle.

Isstbame Rates Advance».—For the pur
pose of placing the business of underwriting on 
fire risks in San Francisco on a paying l*asis, the 
Pacific, Union, Fireman's Fund, Occidental, Home, 
Mutual and People's of the local <\mi|ienies; and 
of the Eastem Vom|ianies the .Etna, of Hartford; 
thePhienix, of Hartford; Home, of New York ; 
Manhattan, of New York ; and the Plnenix, of 
Brooklyn ; and of the European < "ompaniea the 
Liverpool and Ixindou amt (ilolie, Hamburg 
Bremen, North British, Imperial and Northern, 
hare ag-ieed on an advanced tariff of rates as fol
lows:—-On first and second das* brick, 70 cents ; 
on third class brick, $1 on the $100; on ware
houses, 75 rents; on detached dwellings, 75cents. 
This advance will lie from 15 to 50 tier cent., tho 
smallest advance lieing on second class brick, 
from 60 to 70 cents, ami the largest on detached 
dwellings, from 50 to 75 cents on the $100.—.Sun 
Francisco Real Estate Circular.

Hakbovrs of Kf.fvce.—A meeting was lately 
held ill \\ alaingham, to consider the eX|>edieiicy 
of laying befoie Parliament the advantages which 
the new cut at the S. W. entrance of I/uig Point 
Bay possesses, as a site for a Harliour of Refuge 
on lake Erie. The following resolutions were 
adopted:—.

That the increasing commerce of the lakes im
peratively demands the construction of a commodi
ous Harbour of Refuge at some convenient jioint 
on the north shore of fake Eric, for the safety of 
life and property—the want of such a harliour 
'“'tog the.cauae, anuallv, of a fearful sacrifice of 
both. . *

That while the Ports of Burnell, Stanley, and 
the Rondeau may have some claims for the estab
lishment of a Harliour of Refuge, yet the want of 
room at those jioiiits, and their being, as is parti- 
cularly the case with Port Stanley an l the Ron
deau, out of the track of vessels navigating the 
****** ** sufficient argument why those points 
should not 1 s' selected.

That in the opinion of this meeting, the new 
rut at Long Point affords the licst site for s llar- 
•our of Refuge, 0!1 tli«- north shore of Lake Erie, 

for the following reasons: -1st. Its location Is 
"here the harbour is fnost needed, and is where 

marine disasters occur—lying, as it doe*, in 
‘he bite of the lake, lamg Point, running south 
?*** *n(l the main shore sontli-wrst, land-locked, 

on their voyage are frequently driven by 
*is*1? south-west winds on the north shore, 

*nd find it impossible to work off, or in attempt 
log to do »o, become stranded on Long Point.

2nd. It is easily entered, nature having formed • 
channel running nearly south-west, through the 
Point of sufficient width for veaeels to lirat out, 
w ith from twelve to fifteen feet water, and a com
modious basin inside I»ug Point Bay, free from 
any sea, and with good anchorage.

Saving Property at Fire*.—To a person who 
can 11 keep liis brad" during the progress of a fire, 
the different methods adopteil by different people 
in the aaying of property is something wonderful 
to In-hold. One nun has a penchant for smashing 
window*ami nothing else. With a piece of Imard 
he will demolish s common window m short onler 
and his complacency when the fragmenta are eared 
is intense. His forte is shop windows—the more 
çostly they are the lietter. It may he-, useless, 
worse than useless as it speedily admibVfire, but 
crash he sends a lettering ram through the cost
liest plates thus enabling those working inside to 
cut tneir hands to pieces. Another will pitch va
luable furniture, such as sofas, rrutrc-tahlco, glass
ware, mirrors, from the upper wimlow to the 
street. His work is to throw the stuff out, on the 
crowd devolves the task of saving the pieces.— 
Still another destroys all that he carries out. Salt 
lugs arc thrown into sugar harrels, penper is hur
led into ten cadi lies, grindstones an- thrown ufion 
pilea of ilelf, Imtter is heaped on coa* oil barrels, 
matches are stored in the most convenient puddle. 
We are speaking of facts, ami we feel assured that 
a large jier centnge of what is saved st fires would 
lie lietter completely destroyed. And all this for 
want of a little systematic common sense.—(Jorfr- 
rieh Signed.

A XÊW FIRE LADDER.

The Chicago (7i roniclc describes a new fin- 
ladder thus:—The Truck consists of a frame in 
two parta, and runs upon four wheels. To the 
hinder jiart of the truck is attacked the main 
ladder, ufion which a slide ladder works, lwing 
raised by means of a winch at the foot. Each of 
these ladders is 30 feet in length, ami i socket 
ladder at the top 16 feet in length. The pipe for 
the hose is affixed to the side of the sliding ladder, 
and is projected with it. From the top of each 
ladder extend* » guy wire n>|**, the other end of 
which is fastened to a windlass on the frame. By 
means of this contrivance the ladder is given any 
degree of elevation requins 1, ami sustained in that 
rmsition in the same manner as a builder's derrick. 
When the machine i. housed or running, the 
ladders an* very nearly horizontal, and arrange
ments are made for earning other ladders under 
them. When about to be used, a pm is with
drawn which connects the two ]*arts of the frame; 
end the ladder, with the hinder l-art turning on 
the axle of the hind wheels conic, to the ground 
at an angl.' of 45*. and thus may be wheeled into 
,nV position by two men, and raised to any 
height, having the ground for iti luse, instead of 
working from a platform as do others, which have 
Tlso to choose an even spot for their operation* 
The ladder maybe easily worked by two men, and 
elevated to its full height within three minutes. 
Xmoug the advantages of this truck and ladder 

over the machines in ordinary use, is Us compact
ness 11 occupies less space in the engine-house, 
Tml in running its extreme length, horses included, SSnWMf-S which permits i, to be turned with 
facility in any strict in the city. It doe. not re- 

e till»*r to tho hind wheels, Bud while it,,U^e,.llerth^,an la- elevated to a height
TÏÏ 7Ï2 " is self-supporting- The pipe, 
affix!xl to the aid,-, of the slnie-Udler have . screw 
fo^nd bottom, to which the hoee and branch Z* mix be readily attached so that two stream. 
,f water' can be thrown into any window from an 

ëlevat on of from 25 to 70 feet, without carrying 
therewith a cum-nt of air to f.-ed the fin-, a. » 
done by the iireeent method. A stream of water 
thrown 20 or 30 fret from the ground, 
wiU, iLlf Ive or six times its own bulk of atmo-

r

' sphere, and, roefcqerutlr, mere -lamage la aft* 
done by water than by fire. This improvement 

! also enables an engine to caet a stream of Water 
, to double the height it could otherwise attain, and 
the stream can be ilircted either from the lotto™ 
of the ladder or from the top. WemveH'e machine, 
the one nest in Lmdon, is especially adapted to 
•ffert the n-erue of persona from burning prembra, 
while the Brooldyn invention ie not only adapted 
to this purpose, bat b hr more effective in 
extinguishing 1res, ae.it enables the firemen to 
reach the seat nf the fire, even at the ’oftieef elo- 
valions, and beat it out with the fume of the 
water. In the hands «ff the Fire IV-partinewt, 
it would |*rov« an invaluahle aljen- t to their 
efficiency.

HABTFORD (XIMPAXIES.

The Courant gives the following synopsis of the 
standing of the Hartford office», Jan. 1, 1849, re
insurance at 54 per cent of unexpired risks:-

Name of 
Company

Capital.
Ijahilittca

Aaaeta larladiaf Net
H« Vaine.

1nanranee

Ti
51

Ptwcnix...
Connecti't.
Hartford..
.fftna.......

i.eu.ooe 1.147.210 
*,eee,«eej 4,im,«n

«i,w,w tm.« taa.ie 
w,ie> le.eTimaa

2 '*41.4SI tM,7» » S7 
4,711,141 «34,0» 114 4»

—The Yarmouth (N. S.) Herald says: “We 
understand that the capitalists of the town ora 
about to establish a Life Iasurano

Uatftrag Jltvf.

On but Wr.miBX Railway.—Traffic for wee* 
ending March 5, 1869.

Passengers .....................  #«,744 47
Freight................................. 86,716 »
Mails and Sundries ............ 3,007 «1 *

Total Receipt» for week......  $65,467 88
Cores ponding week, 1868... 53,299 11

Increase .............. $11,168 76
X okth k*n Railway. —Traffic receipts for week 

ending Mink 13th, 1869.
Paswngers... ..........   $2,233 47
Freight and live stock...... 6,190 97
Mails and sundries...........  514 44

$7.*« H.
Corresponding Week of '68. 6,166 18

Increase................ $1,788 7S
Woods* Railway* is <Jvkbk .—Mr. Dunkie 

has announced his jioliry with respect to wooden 
railways. The I Kwfurd and Quebec, the Drum
mond "and Arthiboaka, Northern Railway of Mon 
treal and. Levb and Kenebec, are to have each 3 
per cent, on the coat, provided it does not exceed 
$5,000 [*r mile; and ttie Sherbrooke and Lennox- 
rille lines are to share the 3 per re ut between 
them if both are built, or if only one or an amalga
mation U effected, the subsidy to go to the line 
built Th'1 roads must hsve 15 milee in operation 
by the 1st September, 1873.

—At the annual meeting iff the Sidney (N. B.) 
Boot and Shoe Company, held recently, a dividend 
of twelve per Sent, per annum, or twenty per rent 
on the twenty months the company has been iu*_^ 
operation, was declared.

—The Toronto Assessors bare demanded from 
the Building Societies, and other eompanbe, lists 
of their etockholilera. Legal advice î* I wing taken 
on the subject

—Notice b given that a charter will be .ought 
for »Tbc Imperial Bank of Canada" at the next 
session of Peniaipeat.
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THE BANK CHARTER QUESTION.

SCHEMES INCOMPATIBLE WITH CONVERTIBILITY.

III. .

When a government takes security for the 
entire issue of bank notes, and insists that 
the security shall consist of its own 
evidences of debt, as under the National 
Bank system of the United States, the banks 
are in effect obliged to make a loan of a large 
part of their capital to the government. 
When this loan is made a condition of con
tinuing the business of banking, it partakes

demption of the notes has been handed over 
to the government ; and it* restoration is the 
only road to a resumption of sjrocje payments. 
This capital cannot at the same time be made 
to serve two different purposes. The banks 
in loaning it to the government—for that is 
the true way to describe the operation—put 
it out of their power to use it again, on a 
specie basis, for any other purpose whatever. 
The paper currency which the government 
issues to the banks is not based on the capital 
which the banks have transferred ; but on 
the evidence of government debt for which it 
has been exchanged. Credit is substituted 
fpr capital, and that portion of the capital 
of the banks comprised in the advance to say 
nothing of the impossibility of maintaining 
specie payments, is made to share the fluc
tuations and partake of the hazards of the 
government credit.

Tliç limita within which a bank can safely 
make loans to a government are very re
stricted. It may occasionally make loans at 
short dates, to anticipate a revenue which is 
sure to come in ; provided the amount ad
vanced does not exceed the revenue that 
will have accrued when the advance becomes 
repayable. And this is the full extent to 
which it can, as a rule, safely go. There arc 
plenty of instances to show that when this 
limit is not observed, disaster will follow. 
In the latter part of the la*t century, the 
Bank of England made advances to the gov
ernment, in amounts so large, and for periods 
so long, that a susjiension of specie payments 
had to be resorted to. The Bank of France 
pursued a like course, under the old govern
ment, with a like result. The Bank of 
Stockholm, founded in 1057, flourished as 
long as it confined itself to what was then its 
legitimate business—borrowing at one rate 
and lending to the public at another—but 
when it changed its policy, after Incoming 
a bank of circulation, and made loans to the 
government and the aristocracy, it paid the 
usual penalty of being obliged to suspend 
specie payments. Its ruin was so complete 
that it finally paid its creditors but twenty- 
six per cent, of their claims.

The loans exacted from banks by govern
ments, under the guise of exercising a pa
ternal care for the interests of note-holders, 
are in the worst of all forms. They are per- 

There is no date fixed for their re
ef the nature of a forced loan. Capital is 
displaced—it changes hands—through the i>etual 
instrumentality of credit, and this capital is payment ; and it is not intended that they 
not kept by the government to l>e made should ever lie rtqwid so Jong as the banks 
available for emergencies in which the banks remain solvent. And even when the banks 
tnay be placed. It is dissipated ; j^rhaps it fail, the capital which they had loaned to the
is thrown into the open gulf of an already 
created debt. The United States National 
Bank system is non-specie paying, amt 
while it lasts, redemption is admittedly im
possible. The capital necessary for the re-

government is not forthcoming. In its place 
have been substituted government evidences 
of debt. These “securities,” as they are 
called, must be thrown on the market, and 
■old for what they will bring. Their market

value will depend entirely upon the state of 
the government credit at the moment; sad, 
in the case of this country, it might easily 
happen that they would not be —Hi 
all. A foreign war, with England for one 
of the combatants, or even a «™«n Fenian 
raid, would give such a shock to fi— 
credit that government securities would net 
be saleable at all.

A bank lending money to a government to 
cover deficiencies from ordinary expenditure, 
or to meet demands arising out of say un
productive expenditure, has nearly the earn 
effect as would be produced by lending to a 
spendthrift. Capital is displaced through 
the agency of credit, and it is devoted to 
non-productive purposes. Somebody elee is 
deprived of the opportunity of borrowing it; 
it does not go where it could be employed to 
the best advantage, and the nation is the 
poorer for the operation. When it is wed to 
cover a deficiency between the ordinary 
revenue and the ordinary expenditure, there 
is something wrong. The equilibrium ought 
to have been maintained between the revenue 
and the expenditure, in one of two ways; 
cither the expenditure ought to have been 
reduced or the revenue increased. But when 
a state of things does arise that renders s 
loan indispensable; it ought to be contracted 
in the open market, and not by borrowisg 
from banks, whose means are destined far 
totally different purposes. In that cas», it 
will often be an advantage to boirow sbroéd ; 
for then the capital required to conduct the 
commerce and business of the country is not 
trenched ujion.

Greenbacks, if .we may generalise s term 
now sufficiently understood, differ from as
signats, in having for their basis evidences of 
government debt, which bears an annual 
interest ; while the assignat was receivable is 
payment of purchases of public domain. Tk 
assignat, in general terms, entitled the hold* 
to its value in public lands ; the greenback i* 
based on an obligation which confers on As 
holder the right to receive annually a portwe 
of the public revenue, in the shape of in tare* 
This obligation is a mortgage on the future, 
and it is obvious that these claims to a shew 
of the revenue may be increased to an amowd 
beyond the cajiacity of the revenue to 
them. As a substitute for capital, “ 1 
ing, it is a miserable expedient.

The structure of the national l/dis * 
strictly logical : the only result which facow 
be productive of is paper money P*P® 
redeemable in sj>ecie—and accordingly 
penses with sj>ecie, for that purpose. ^ * 

banks being dejirived of the gres*er P"** 
their capital, and the government hsvi*6Fj* 
to a purpose in no way connected with**» 
there remains nothing but to substitute P*I—r

bank-



fattftmi ko drive specie front the channels of 
ovulation, and leave only a trace of it in the 
rsults of the banks. It is idle to talk of 
convertibility, in connection with anything 

front the national bank System of the 
United SUtes. v

A cloeer inspection of the organisation of 
the national banking associations will remove 
sny possible doubt that could exist on this 
point The last annnü reffort of the comp
troller of the currency,* published on the 7th 
December, 1868, presents us with a general 
view of these banks, and their internal oj>era- 
tion, to the 30th September previous. A 
national bank before going into operation, is 
required to dejtosit with the government, 
United SUtes bonds to secure the ultimate 
redemption of iU note circulation. For every 
one hundred dollars so deposited, it receives, 
in return, legal tender notes to the amount 
of ninety dollars. In other words* the l*>nds 
deposited exceed in amount ten per cent, of 
the notes it receives for circulation. On this 
basts, the banks commence. This proportion 
may, in time, become somewhat disturbed by 
a number of the banks going into liquidation, 
voluntary or forced. At the date to which 
Mr. Hulburd’s report comes down, the aggre
gate paid up capital of the national banks 
wss four hundred and twenty-six millions, 
one hundred and eighty-nine thousand, one 
hundred and eleven dollars (#420,189,111), 
and the bonds on deposit amounted to three 
hundred and forty-two millions, nineteen 
thousand, nine hundred and fifty dollars 
($342,019,950). In other words, the national 
banka, all taken together, had loaned to the 
government, ia this form, about four-fifths 
of all their capital. In return, they had got 
legal tender notes, to be used as currency, to 
the amount of three hundred and nine mil
lions, nine hundred and fifteen thousand, one 
hundred and sixty-six dollars ($309,916,160). 
The actual circulation was, however, reduced, 
by the process of liquidation, some ten mil
lions below the amount of notes originally 
issued ; bringing it down to two hundred 
and ninety-nine millions, eight hundred and 
six thousand, five hundred and sixty-five 
dollars ($299,HUG,605.) It is evident that 
these proportions are altogether incompatible 
wi*h a sjiecie basis ; and that would have 
been a sufficient reason, if there had been no 
other, why no attempt was made to introduce 
into the system the element of convertibility.

The question is not whether, sjteaking in 
round numbers, a reserve of gold equal to 
one-fifth of the capital of a bank is sufficient 
to maintain the convertibility of a note cir
culation equal to the remaining four-fifths ; 
for if that proportion were sufficient, in any 
case, it could only be when the bank was at 
full liberty to make the belt use of its re
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sources ; and that condition is wanting when 
it ia obliged to commence by a loan of j four- 
fifths of the whole amount of its capital to 
the government. It ia quite useless, m this 
discussion, to point to instances where,, the 
the conditions being wholly different, con
vertibility has been maintained on a mini
mum reserve of gold. It is true, the govern
ment gives the bank, in return for it* loan, 
lcjÿil tender notes in the proportion of one 
hundred to one hundred and ten ; and these 
notes lia ring a forced circulation every where 
within the country, may serve its purposes 
so long aa holders canhot demand gold for 
them ; but if there should be one place—the 
counter of the bank—where specie could be. 
demanded for them, the whole conditions 
would be so changed thst the colossal ma
chinery of the national l*nks would come to 
to a stand-still. It is the circumstance of 
the notes having a forced circulation that ir. 
vesta them with effective utility for the pui- 
poscs of* the banker. Deprive thee ai their 
character a legal tender, at the counter of 
the bank, by making them exchangeable into 
gold, and it would be found that converti
bility could be effected only tlirough liquider 
tion, in which case the loan to the govern
ment would bo returned by a sale of the 
bonds diqkosited.

THE QUESTION OF SAFETY

If the national banking system of the 
United SUtes is not a safe one, it has con
fessedly nothing whatever to recommend it. 
It has led to speculation on a gigantic scale ; 
specula1 iota which i*»rtakes of all the worst 
features of gambling, and is a great source 
of danger, both morally and financially, 
by it the public mind is being debauched. 
The comptroller shows the nature of the 
loans made and the speculations encouraged, 
iirthv city of New Vork, by the National 
Banks. The total amount of their loans is 
one hundred and sixty-three million, five 
hundred thousand d<illars ($163,600,000). Of 
the whole amount, only nine-sixteenths, or 
rather more than half, g«e« to discount busi 
ness pai>er ; the rest is used for gambling spec
ulation. in gold and stocks. The comptroller 
is led, by official daU, to the conclusion that 
‘•nearly one-half of the available resource, 
of tiie National Banks, in the City of New 
York, are used in the operations of tile stock

the security of stock. which arc b.sight and 
sold largely oa speculation, and which arc 
manipuUted by cliques and combinations, 
according as the bulls or Wars are, for the 
moment, in the ascendancy.”

The loans on call, of which the proceeds are 
used for speculation, appear to abeorb tbe

entire amount of the deposit». If there is 
not direct and positive proof of this, there is 
the remarkable coincide.>ce th»i, on agiras day 
—tbe day to which the official repast of the 
comptroller comes down—the deposits held 
by the New York banks amounted to sixty- • 
eight millions five hundred and twenty-nine 
thousand four hundred and seventeen dollars, 
(68,529,417) and the call loans to sixty-bight 
millions five hundred thousand dollars, ($08,- 
500,000). If is true these loans are nmde on 
the security of bonds of one kind or another; 
but that does not justify the reckless extent 
to which they arc carried. Let the reader 
try to conceive what would happen in s panic 
that should greatly reduce the market rail* 
of all these securities, anti render many of 
them altogether unsaleable. And even this 
is not all. Besides the direct loan of seventy 
millions for gold and stock gambling opera
tions, the banks create a fictitious daily credit 
of from one hundred and ten to one hundred 
and twenty millions, by mesne of cheques 
certified to be good, when the drawers have 
n<, f,*f| deposits to meet them. Some of tkt 
banks, we aie told, deprecate the praotioe, 
and loo* with anxiety an J alarm to the final 
issue ; b*t they are all involved in the dan
ger. The failure of one or mete institution^ 
through feckless management, would endan
ger the whole. The comptroller traces the 
incentive to this nwl speculation to that fea
ture of the system which relieves the banks 
from the obligati*® of ;iroviding for the pay
ment of their notes in specie, on demand. H 
is quite certain that the dangerous expansion 
of credit which fosters end sustains this spe
culation would be iui;>ueeible if the peper is
sued by the banks were liable to be returned 
on them for specie. The necessity of being 
obliged to meet the demand for specie, in 
exchange for notes, is a great and salutary 
regulator of the currency. It has a constant 
tendency to keep discounts within the limita 
of actual transactions ; for notes issued in 
excess of that limit, and for mere purposes 
,,f accommodation and sjwculation, return to 
the issuer almost immediately. They are 
not absorbed by the employment of labor, or 
in any other way carried into the circulation. 
It thus hapl-ens that specie-paying banks have 
very little power to inflate the currency be
yond the legitimate demands of business 
And, practically, when under no artifical 
restriction, and no monopoly is encouraged, 
they have almost as little power to con-

»

and gold exchange ; thaUhcy ;ire * ^’"p 'tofetrtJL' point a*

.v-__ .«ilv stocks which arc bought and » rwhich a convertible paper currency can be 
maintained, another steps in and fills the 
vacancy. But where the check which con
vertibility imposes is wanting, excesses of all 
kinds receive the utmost license.»

We must conclude, then, that the National
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Bank system of the United States is not, depends on good management. If a bank 
^ all in all a safe system. By its encour- discounts doubtful {>aper, it is pretty certain 

agsment of speculation, it put. at hazard to suffer hiss. When the paper di*)mntedl is 
and induces individual operators to stake, at that of solvent persons, it is full svev.nty for 
the gambling boards of the stock and gold ex- the note circulation : it is security to the 
dumge, enormous amounts, of much of which j bank ami ought to bo to the public. That 
neither the banks nor the speculators art portion of a bank's note circulation, which is 
really in possession. The enormous amount in excess of its specie reserve, has (<* its lwisis 
represented by falsely certified cheques is I the commercial paper in exchange for which 
wholly fictitious. But it creates a real liabi- it is given, and the general credit nfid capital 
lity, and places everybody’s capital in jeo- of the lunik. AN ith ordinary pmdeUee, these 
pardy. When a national bank fails, the should be sufficient ; or, if any de;osit of sc- 
public seldom escape lose, even in'the quietest curities be insisted on, it should 1^ such an
times. Take an instance : ‘ ‘ The affairs of 
the National Bank of -Newton,” the comp
troller reports, “have been finally closed. 
The government claims were paid in full, 
and a dividend of forty per cent paid to the 
general creditors on which latter, it fol
lows, a loss of sixty perdent must have fallen. 
If the circulation be secured—a great con
sideration in itself, we admit—there is created 
a more than corresponding insecurity in other 
directions ; and the system, taken as a whole, 

, could hardly be defended on the ground of 
safety, the only advantage that any one pre
tends to claim for it. On a view of the whole 
system, it is impossible not to condemn 
it. .

For immunity from loss, by the failure of 
banks, the public are more dependent upon 
good management and integrity, in bank parl
ours, than the deposit of stocks with a third 
party. Capital may be lost, under almost any 
conditions. It may be lost by bankers who issue 
no notes, as in the case of Ovecçnd, Gurney 
& Co. It may be lost, where only sjiecie is 
made use of, as was the case before banks of 
circulation came into existence. It may be 
lost by bankaof issue, under legal obligations 
to redeem their notes in specie, on demand); 
and it may be lost where ]>aper money—that 
is inconvertible paper—is alone used. The 
National Bank system affords the public no 
immunity from loss. All it aims at Is to pro
tect one class of creditors—the note-holders 
—a class primarily entitled to consideration, 
all will admit—but, by its encouragement of 
■peculation, it opens the door to serious 
losses, in other directions. On the 1st Oct. 
last, fourteen National Banks had been placed 
in the hands of receivers. This step was not 
taken till they failed to redeem their note 
circulation themselves. Of these banks the 
affairs of only one had been wound-up, with 
a final loss of sixty per cent, of the claims of 
general creditors. Any firm or body corpo
rate, that deals largely on credit, will make 
losses. This is foreseen, and taken into ac
count, in calculations of profit. There is, 
perhaps, no reason why persons who loan 
capital should lose more than persons who

amount as would not interfere with the free 
action of the bank, and prevent it making 
the best use of its means. NV'iea a bank 
outruns its credit and resources, H pays the 
l*-nalty in temjxirary discredit, if' it does not 
suffer more severely.

There are two ways in which tin} affairs of 
a bank may be brought into emhafrasmer.t : 
either the loss or locking up of a considerable 
part of its capital, and either caude may be 
carried so far as to be fatal. A b:i#ik note is 
an obligation which matures the moment it is 
issued; and this is tho reason why hanks can
not safely make loans at long datci. As the 
bank note is payable at the sin irSect of all 
dates, the commercial paper for which it is 
exchanged cannot safely lie at Ihhg dates. 
Whenever this fact is lost sight iff, and the 
means of a bank become locked up, its 
efficiency is destroyed. The great error of 
the old system of hank management in this 
country, now happily passed away, was to 
imitate the Scotch system of cash credits, or 
what amounted to the same thing, frequent re
newals, on the strength of endorsatitins. But a 
practice which had answered well in Scotland- 
proved disastrous here. The Bank of Upper 
Canada made loans to persons because they 
were known or supposed to poisess some 
property. But the property oftel^ Consisted 
of land on w hich no labor had been (expended, 
and which was consequently cursed with the 
sterility of unproductiveness, for which there 
was no demand by cultivators, because land 
was largely in excess of capital and labor. 
In Scotland the name of a landed [proprietor 
on the back of a bill for a thousand pounds 
implied no risk to-the bank, lit Canada it 
led to great losses—losses which however fell 
on the shareholders rather than on the 
public. This proves a fault of management, 
rather than a defect of system. The ten
dency to throw out everything but 6omi 
fiile commercial paper, marks a great im
provement in modem banking. All un
secured accounts—as notes without endor
sers, and over drafts—should be ruled <mt. 
They are inconsistent with good manage
ment, which after all is alsuit the l>est security

loan—by selling on credit—goods. But this the public against loss.

PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

A pretty fair notion fif what a sound insur
ance company should tie, may be formed by 
l<ersons even slightly conversant with the 
principles on which indemnity from loss is 
based. The cxpericiicfe of modern times has 
not been lost on either government or people 
and state control is the result. In England 
they have Ixtgus companies, whose success in 
duping the public is only equalled by the ease 
with which it .is accomplished. Our cousins 
across the lines have thfcir “ wild cats,” which 
are made the object of relentless hunt by 
State Commissioners and others interested in 
paring their claws. < if course, there are peo
ple whose luck it is tt> fall into traps, and no 
amount of warning will save them from their 
destiny. They refuse to think, and wantonly 
ignore the plainest teachings of experience. 
For such there can be but little pity, but for 
that large constituency whose mistakes and 
misfortunes arise from ignorance, the State* 
has Ixiwela of compassion, and endeavours to 
shield them from the ^its of the unscru
pulous.

In some of the United States it has been 
deemed exjwdient to appoint Cvmmieei«iwn, 
whose duty it is to examine into the afiairt 
of insurance companies, and, by the exercise 
of watchfulness, save ithc jxiople from being 
deceived by a seeming- security against lose, 
*> that when a premium is paid for a policy 
of insurance, something is got for the money. 
In England, it is not improbable that officers 
will be appointed with similar duties and 
jxiwere. Under our Insurance Act, companies 
doing insurance business are required to make 
a certain deposit with the Government, and 
to furnish certain annual statements of the 
nature and extent of their business, but we 
have no enactment which requires (as in Mas
sachusetts) capital to Ixi kept unimpaired, 
restrains the jKivment of dividends within 
judicious limits, and forfeits the license t^> do 
business on non-complianco with those and 
other equally wholesome provisions. Our 
public are left to judge for themselves of the 
standing of insurance companies, and it de
volves upon us in the interest of shareholders, 
policy holders, and ill justice to sound and 
carefully conducted Companies to point out 
where there is a difference between fact end 
profession, in the case of companies asking 
for public patronage. The duty is often un
pleasant ; but it is one, nevertheless, wkick 
cannot and should not be shirked.

From time to time we hare drawn atten
tion to the state of tllo VrQvincial Insurance 
Company, and while avoiding anything lits 
persecution, we have warned the directors of 
tho company that they are not in a petites* 
to take the money of the people and guaran
tee them against loss. We do not say that
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dincton are not honorable men, for 
tbeT^tand high in *he oonununity ; but we 

that they do themselves gross wrong in 
allowing their names to be made use of to 
f^jatar np a corporation whose sole strength 
is their names ; and they do the public 
wro0g Û, professing to insure against fire 
while the financial state of the comj>any is 
one of extreme embarrassment. This alle- 

!—Hon ja not made on hearsay. Last week 
it was announced in this iwiper that Mr. 
Drvwry, the AssisUnt Manager, hatl l>een 
dismissed, with a gift of three months’ salary 
in ad ranee. This strange sort of dismissal 
naturally prompted inquiry into the circum
stances attending it, and we find that Mr. 
Drewry laid formal charges More the Board 
of Directors respecting the Manager’s incorn- 
petency, and drew their attention to the 
necessity that existed for some provision 
against immediate suspension. It appears 
from Mr. Drewry'a statement that the Pro
vincial Insurance Company has, at the pre
sent time, outstanding losses to the amount 
of thirty-nine thousand three hundred and 
seventy eight dollars (£10,378). It has a 
mortgage on its building for 88,000, and it 
is liable for 8ü>,000 on its issue of debentures 
or securities tv the Church Society. It will 
have to make a second dejiosit of 817,000 
with the Government in a few months. Its 
assets are all in pawn. The ^xieition is just 
this :

Dr.
Losses and Claims................ 839,378
Mortgage......................j.......  8,000
Debentures to Church Soc. 15,000 
Reins. Fund, at 50 per cent 75,000 
Liability to Stockholders... 70,000

------------8210,378
Cr. t.

Cash.............................4........« 81.0(H)
Deposit with Government.. 10,600

------------  817,000

* Deficit...:........ .............................. $198,712
So that, if the company were now to go 
into liquidation, the sum of $119,712 would 
have to bo called up. There are some 
marine notes held by the Halifax agency, 
but as they may yet lie swallowed up by 
claims, we do not feel justified in tak
ing them into account. It may be said 
that there is the subscribed capital of
$470,760 to fall back upon ; but we know 
that the work of forfeiture has gone on 
for some time, and has diminished èadly 
the value of that intangible and mythical 
•■set. The condition of this, company is 
pitiable ; it seems to be going from bad 
to worse. As a home institution whose 
prospects at one time seemed good, even in 
embarrassment, we were disjioaed to view 
it charitably, but we should fail in our duty 
to the public if we concealed the present 
state of its affairs. The dismissal of Mr.

Drewry is so suspicious that we can attribute 
it to no other cause than to a desire to cloak 
what his unselfish zeal has laid bare. Unlie 
the Directors put the Company on a different 
footing, we shall be compelled to conclude 
that they are ready to sacrifice their wall- 
won reputation as men and citizens for the 
sake of drawing their weekly stqiende. They 
seem to imagine that there is some magic in 
the words “ subscribed capital.” If the 
words have substance in them, why in the 
name of all that is reasonable, do they not 
call the capital in and }«ay off the $40,000 
of claims standing unpaid ! Why heap up 
law costa in staving off claims by letting 
themselves lie sued ! why haunt banks for 
jietty discounts ! why mortgage their office f 
If the Insolvent Act applied to corporations 
they would have been wound up long ago.

It affords us little satisfaction to write 
these comments, but while home enterprises 
have their claims upon us, the interests of 
confiding jxdicy-holders have to be regarded, 
and we are determined that the community 
shall not be deceived by a silence on our 
part, which Would make us partners in the 
deception.

The North British and Mercantile.— 
The report of this Cunqiny shows a state of 
affaire that will prove very satisfactory to paliey- 
holdere as well a* stockholders. The net pre
miums for the year were *415,544, being an 
increase of £81,68$ over those of the year 
previous. A dividend of fifteen shillings and s 
bonus of five Shillings per share, free of income 
tax, is certainly something to lie proud of At 
the end of the year, the Reserve Fund and 
Premium reserve amounted to *280,861. The 
annual revenue from all source* is about four 
millions of dollars, and the assets of the Com
pany amount to about twelve millions.

We have no hesitation ill expressing our 
opinion that this is one of the soundest of the 
British Companies doing business in this country.
* V*** -N---------------------♦------------------- --

Mi.NERAumv or Nova Scotia. By Henry How 
1) C L Professor of Chemistry and .Natural 
History, Kings College Win.Lor Nyvs
Scotia Published by Charles Aiimtmi, Hali
fax, N. R, 1868. An official report.

The above work is the must useful .•ompendiutu 
on the miuenil resources of the sister Proving 
which has yet apiwired, ami one which duw honor 
to its author's research and industry. It L to he 
hojied that the Dominion Government will 
authorize its translation Into French and German, 
and that a few thousand co|iies will tie sent to the 
forthcoming International Exhibition at Vienna, 
Austria, where iU circulation would lw of gnat 
beuefit. All foreign consuls and emigration 
agents should also lie provided with cojdca, if it 
is really wished to show that Nova Scotia, with 
iU stem climate, is still a country where catiiUl 
ami latwr hiay lie advantageously employed. 
Further reference to the work will be made in s 

future number.

Cmmaairatim*.
COMMISSIONS TO "BANK MANAGERS.

Editor of the Cucutisn Monetary Time».
Sir,—With' your permission, I shell supple

ment with a few remarks the obaervmtious which 
I took octasii4 to make ia your iseae of the 18th 
alt., respecting what I conceived to he a just 
cause of grievance on the part of insurance com-,
Iunies, conveteing an unwarrantable interference 
with their 1 diskless by bank managers and others 
throughout thtf towns and eitiea of the Province.

I am led to believe that there is, on the part of ' 
at least one or two of our local companies a dis
position to resist in future the ten per cent exac
tion referred tjo. It is elan intimated that the 
iUmWRlstjemj of American companies doing 
business iu tho city are, by direction of their prin
cipals, urging its abolition.

I regret, hujsrever, that whilst there are many 
ready in denouncing the practice, there are those, 
who, itiasaracM as they have hitherto hern enabled 
by this means {to control a larger amount of bum 
ness than whfit would otherwise pn.libly have j 
fallen to their share, defend it; alleging that for 
years |«st tlif ten per <-ent has been allowed, 
and that to discontinue it now would seriously in
terfere with their arrangements. Others pfesd 
the force of cXHUijile. “If we refuse to allow it 
husinesa will tie driwrw from our doors," and 
they are therefore induced to yield compliance 
with a demand, whir If under other < in u instances j 
they would not for a moment listen to.

It is to be deplored that any conahleratioes of 
a selfish nature should be [ieemitted to interfere 9 
with our general interests as insurers ; hut un
questionably the c«m*e now being pursued by 
many, in their eaj^mess for business at any rates 
will lie found fraught with eril results to them
selves and.to Others. If those who are now prac
tising this «totem of extortion upon insurance 
com times find that they can do so with impunity, 
may we not «uppw that they will ere long ex
tend their olwkwUons to othef [urtiorm of theeom- 
niunity f Thé next step may be that the ware- 
Lou** in wliicfi u it»wl tb«* grain and <>th*r pro- 
duve upon which the link may have advances, 
.will be named, and the vessels- provided for iu 
transiKirtation, in order that thty may levy a tax 
on the wareb^useman and shipper.

In glancing over thr pogvs of an American In
su rative Journal recently, 1 was surjirised at the 
Statement, that of all the American ( ompaaiu 
engaged in fiiir assurance in the British Provinces 
during the Dit twenty five years It was l-elievrd 
that scarcely one could, to-day, show a luilnnce on • 
the erwto sidi-of their Canadian «count And 
what lias lieen the experience of English C ompauma 
during the same is-nod- I believe that la. ta wül 
Mr me out in the saaertion, that during the past 
16 or 18 years nearly à dozen, after encountering 
, succession inf reverses felt that here was no 
profitable field for th«4r oj-eretions and withdrew
from the coéejby. . , .

If this, the*, is the experience ef the past are 
we justifie l, With the prevailing excessive com
petition, in «Rowing Our reduced rates to be still 
further whlttlAl -low* by s few individuals who 
are ticked spin such unscrupulous acta by their 
principals, wlij» with * pompous air, besitirte not 
to say that ttjpK are js-^uisitcs which aU thc|r 
sul•ordinates sjrc allowed. > > . , .

In conclusion, 1 hare *nlr to say that I hope a
determined stand will hè made to resist and pMt 
down this prSctii'e, and that it will shortly be 
looked upon a« abuse of the list.

Truly yours,
1 Imho.

Toronto, March 24,1869.

e-
*i

 «-
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NOVA SCOTIA GOLD FItl.PS.

(From Oar 0trn Com-«pon.IrnL )

. Halifax NÿP., March 1<S, 18ti9. 
The “-Chase" on her list trip en me in at nine 

o'clock on Friday evening*»d left the following
dor at .laybn-aL, and tints 
will be of

A

at daybreak, and tints the present budget 
more than ordinary length, Lut it is 

hoped, for all that, of not less interest. Tin- 
heavy snow-falls within the post fortnight have 
interrupted mail communication, and the reports 
of the Deputy Commissioner», usually to hand by 
the 10th of the month, are still wanting. How
ever, between the bullion receipts and the notes 
on the distrieta it will lie seen that gold mining 
here has still some claims to be regarded as ‘a 
progressive and profitàble industry :

Sherbrooke. —'The f'»Jnunto,i, Dominion anil 
Metropolitan mines are floodeil and works tem- 

Iy suspended. ' The ' IFrllin/fton ajieak.s 
sly for itself through the bullion rejsort, to 
h also the We*t*corlh and Woodbine eoutri- 

hnte a moderate quota. At Cochrane's Hill, cn 
the extreme limits of the district, alwut twelve 
miles west of Uold*n ville, a new mine is being 
opened. The shaft is already forty feet down, 
sad exposes a gold 1 searing lode averaging eighteen 
inches in width. The jsroprietnrs intend erecting 
■ mill, which will give them tin- privilege of ten 
arena free of lent and royalty.

Wine Harbor.—Three serious accidents have 
occurred since the beginning of the year ; one 
poor fellow getting injured through the prema
ture explosion of a blast, a second through coming 
ia contact with some ’machinery, ami a third, re
cently, the engineer of the steam drill, through 
falling down the air shaft, forty-five f et deep. 
Each one is maimed for life, and the wonder is 
that no more accidents happen where so little 
care and forethought is showh. Cut little pro
gress ia reported from this district A property 
forming the southeast r>r the district as original !y 
laid Off, and embracing the lodes worked 1 v the 
1‘rovincial and Eldorado companies is Lein" 
stocked in New Brunswick for *500 000 The 
projjartv belong* to Messrs. It O. Leekie and J. 
De Wolfe Spnrr, and is now sivletl the Knnirr, 
significant of the unapproachable as well as irre
proachable character which its enterprising pro- 
prietors intend to acquire for it. The capital's took 
u divided into 50,0on shares of $10 each, and is 
to bo paid for by 25,000 shares at $2 per share; 
12,600 shares at $2 a share are to be disposed of 
for working capital, and the remaining 12,500 
•«•ms will be reserved as treasury stock, to be 
disposed of'as circumstances may require. ’ V'ork 
has already commence»!, and the company has 
temporarily'rented the Eureka mill.

Tabcier. —The Strawberry lli-l Company have 
made no returns since last Octolier, but have been 
repairing their mill and lying fallow. They 
work a few weeks ago, and the manager Is daily 
expected in town with a bar of about 300 ounces 
as evidence of his reactivity and the coniuiny's 
healthful awakening. 1 •

UxiAfKE:—Productive workings are confined to 
the mines of the Montreal Association, the Mount
tlhe1U»!,tM1,Tr,V’ 8,1,1 Mn U ilothe. From 
the latter, Mr. Touquoy nq-orts that » has about
ten tons reaily for reduction, that the lode he is 
dnftiug on increases from four.to twelve inches 
the greatest width being towards the eastern

per ton from the quantity ra:.v ,1, as the qnaiitv
Th-«**!**i

*Xlkt*,lnh*t thÎ Profcàroï’ I i iml's
/'vi' «.« inter!:; L:

i ssivotwiniiT (JEXSixttH'l.—About 800 area* 
are! |now held under license and 100 nmler lease. 
MrJ Burkucr, when in town last week, brongllt 
w ith him a specimen ofi quartz from his southern 
lodij. The rock weighed sixteeti ounces, and was 
estimated by Mr. It. G. Fraser to contain one and 
a half ounces of gold. This lode has proved to 
te Énld-lwariiig for a distance bf 1,300 feet, and 
to n depth of 45 feet. One draWV.-k of the 
central and south» m prit of this district ia the 

j depth of soil and quantity (if water.! In one place 
the bed, rivk had not been struck at 7S feet 
depth, and the other sliafis were ns-king water so 
last-, tliat a st.am punit» wiil Is-'required to keep 
tbeéi dry. The anticlinal pass»» inmusliately 
north of the Bunn-tt’property, and the rwumno- 
of fche rich l<xh-s no* .qx-iied to the south is an
ticipated to l»e met with in the first seven ntngi-* 
of Areas north of the “free” claim. In fact, the 
prou-iecting party working for Mr. l.-nigmaid re- 
1*01-4 the discovery of two g..14-1-eating lod«H 
already 011 these ranges. Tit depth of soil there 
is ojlily from four to six feet, and flirther east, in 
Moqk cue, the rock is bare, but tin- quartz veins 
havfc not been tested in that direitijii. As the 
first started mill »-f eight stamps confers, in a new 
distpet, tli* privilege of ten an-an

district, and its issue from 
tiently looked for. press is imj»a-

there was much 
Burnett A Co. and 

cou; 
any,

free of rent and 
coin petition between 
Mr. Burkucr for the 

former 
r of Mr.

royalty,
Metjsrs.
rapil comi-Ictioh of tin ir mills, and the 
eodpanv, it is alleged, in.luced tint carrier 
Buriner to delay the delivery of wime machinery 
for two days. Still Mr. Burkucr ict his mill to 
wotk at six o’clock on the mom pig of the 8th 
ins(i, but unfortunately after, a $hu: t time the 
boilfcr burst The Burnetts .starred theirs later 
in tj-.e day, and as it has l«een continuously run
ning, they now claim the lx-netit of the ten free 
areas. The dispute will prohabl* be settled l.y 
awarding five areas to each eluiinant,. and the 
t hief Commissioner of Mim-s a:i4 the I’r-jvin i il 
Deputy left yesterday fin- Muxqubdoboit to take 
evidence on the s]«t, and tlius !>ein a jnsitiou to

The Surveyor, Mr. Murphy,
i

make a fair award, 
returned last w< ck.

FirrEK-sniE Stream.—Some activity is re
ported here and very excellent pit*pe.-ts. * A next 
company, the Ifavilah, has gone into oja-ration, 
i.inl being controlled by practical ihiuers, tin r » is 
reason to ..up]ms.- that something) more tangibb 
than mere “j.rosju-cts" has inilucAl th^ir location 
in this district.

XjiiI-d liix r.R.—This is the next district on the 
list for on official survey, systenupi. explorations 
for goM in tjiiiirtz and alluviuih lining iiitcudinl in 
thespring. Dr. How's r, ]<»rt on tjhe “Mineralogy 
of Nova Scotia,” a most intt n sting work, ijn*t 
imMi.slit d by order of the 1«m4I Governluvbt, 
Mj^ak.s of this distnVt eu containing numerous 
quartz veins, and of an Assay mafic at New York 
from one of the lodes being worked in 1 Stiff l.y a 
company which has aim* failed, kidding 3 <is. 
1/ dwts. gold, and 12 ozs. silvep, to the ton of 
ore. More lv.ent assays by Mit .1. I/»ngmi.id 
gave 4 ozs. 0 ilwt. It) grs. and 2 Azs. 11 dwts. 11 
grs. while actual millings of i-vt-ral hundred 
wciglit of surface stuff from oth.fr l.xl.-s yielded 
ti dwts. 1 gr. and 4 dwts. 18 grs j-r ton. " Tltese 
results just ify some confidence in I he district, and 
tlie exjH-nditure both of research ami capital to 
more flioroughly test its capabilities.

The Ovens —The pr©]»ertics formerly owned 
by Ah.erm.in .uvCtillo. il and Mr» D. S. Ma.-dmi- 
ald have been miivliasct by Caijulian capitalists 
and will be explored this summer.!- The cxt.ci1.1ive 
furnace ere. t. d by another coinrsjuy for re.lu.4n" 
ore on a large scale with the ai.l (of Stevcha’ flux 
got out oforder, and no results v &e made known.

Dim-overik*. —Experimental, eruahiiig* of
quartz from < ran berry Head and the Cream Pot, 
in tarmouth county, Have U-c* of suflieieiitly 
m .I* 's^v' ,!aturV to ‘"lluce son* of the monied
wbi‘ 1» allU|"°“t ‘ l<> *',m a "L'ling com piny,

11.I1 ml be opeiuti.n earl* in the spring.
These ba-alitles were sjan ially reftrre.1 to by Mr.
Henry I oole, the Social U. ological Commissioner

the Seonu ______
ul<on the western distrii la in 1861 

New discoveries are ! also reverted at ■
I^ike au.l l*n-ston. 8a*63T

1 [ 5
Bl tLIO.^ RECElnx

Tin- following qsantiti.-s of W eof.l 1__ _
re.-eiv.sl in Halifax aim* last report:_

fly Mr. X. <1. ! Fmwer, .4 noyer. 
vnrr*nr. ] ns*. t* a-*

I-. Burkiu-i's.......Wav, rley.......  ]j jj
. ." .......Mnsquodobslt 10 u

b entrai ..... 4..... I ni .cke........  10 1|
Mount Vniacke....) •• « «
MeLeo.1....... ,.......j •< 2 I
Tobin A Vanning..Oldham ....... 82 1

5 \S entxvorth ..... Sherbrooke.... 19 2
Irtirdl, Ranker». 
fiew...... .127 II

3: j fly Meurt. Mut; mul /
- jDpliir...........J....... Jlcnfr
g I Marl foul . ..J...... ' “
; I H. <1. Ia-ekiel.. V... Mont

Boston «ml N*.
ontagne.... 97 
averiy......... 21

— V Mulgrare... »,.. 1... (saac's Hariior 69 
fly Mr. 11. O. Fniter, Auayrr.

Woodbine..................... Sherbrooke.... 12
fly M'tsrs. J fuselé Ltietil, flanlen.

Opliir............................ tienfr
Colonial........................J “
North American.......... Wuvf
Boston and N. S..........! “I
Meridian.................
Wentworth............
Not stated.............
Wellington........ .
Montreal................
Eldorado .. ............

I
•
7

17

I II

.Sherbrooke.a
..........«4

• ! «J

. ..... ...tTutoeko_.

............NVine Harbor. H
l! Eva ritviAriox.

217 19 1
29 17 »
31 14 ÎT)
fi •

t
29
12

26 18 £0
iM 1 ie

.244 Î 14
68 9 e

11 I

Sherbrooke............ ;
ox.

... 1332
dwt

10
<*•

4
Wine Harbor....... !.. 13 12 8
lb-nfn-w................. !.. 380 19 It
Waverley...............i !.. Ill 3 It
Isaac’s Hurl sir.? ... C9 17 8
1’niueke................ 1 .. 116 0 7
< G«1 liam...... .......... 02 1 7
i»2uHi|Uodol>oit... . !.. 10 15 2
Montague............... ... 07 3 22

:
1,224 S 18

J'inanrial.

TOKONTO STOCK MARKET.

(Ue|K»rte.l l.y Pellétt A Osier, Broken.)

The commercial faillites of lute hare tended Is 
depress all bank sto. k.% and large amounts ksn 
a. ecnlingly been f brown on the market The 
market, however, closed raltber firmer.

flank Stock. —M»mtrval voiitiunes in fair de
mand at 141 J, closing firm at the latter 1*1*. 
Sal. s of British were made at 105; buyer» eÊK 
UM4. Ontario sold at; 100, closing with 
at VU4, and 110 sellers juniler per. Tram 
in ' Toronto .w. urred at 1121 and 121|, wftk Mtth 
offering. No demand for lloyal Canadian; «fa** 
heavy at 8(1. Small sali-s of t ommeece edi 
at lu‘24, 103 and 1034; it is still procunddeslW 
latter rate. There an- buyers of Gore st 41; BtH* 
offering. M» n linnls’ has declined during tu* 
week to 1074f, «‘losing rtither heavy nt this 
Quels-.- is enquired for «it iwr
advanced to 104, but fell to 102|----ZxJkt
closed heavy. Sal.s of l*u People were ■adsnt 
D»8, and tli.-ro is slill a fair demand dlw* 
Nationale is asketl for »t 10*1. Jscqne* 
colitinues in g.**! »lein«nd at 109|. Mywil 
Vti for M.-elianics’; no sellers under W» *** 
banks nominal. ; «., .

Dtbmturt*.—Canada Sterling five per 
offering at ÎH4; I10 six p«T eenta» W 
stock in market There is t r-- - - 
Toi-onto—none offering» Large sake • 
were uiatle during the week at per.

r heavy at taw ai 
r; Jittie doing. «7
to 102i to WeM
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itomlrif* -City Ons w>l<fat 108; little offering.
Mlta permanent Building Society is enquired 
st 1*>6' sod sale* were made at 1254 to 124V, 

Weatmi Canada B.S. sold nt 121 ; little in market. 
Fneholii 1» inquired for at 1104; sales o< furred at 
110 to 1104- British-A merica Assurance is in 
-00,1 demand at 654 to 56._ Sales of Canada 
LsaW Credit*wen- made at 75, 76 and 77; it is 
ia demand at the latter rate. Mortgages are 
Mr offering to pay 8 per cent., sud lu some 
,*tn $.1 high as 9 p'r cent, lias lievn (Kiel. Money
is rather tight* and first-class i«jk c is offering at 
high rates.______ j '

revenue and expenditure of
CANADA.

The following is a statement of the Revenue 
and Expenditure of the Dominion of Canada for 
the month, und eight months ending the 28th of 
frhenary, 186»
Rjvenue—1 'ustpms.................................... $409,791

Exrise........................................ 206,282
Post < Mice................. ... 47,360
toil Stamp Duty.................... 11,977
Publie Works, including Rail

ways................    44,834
Miseellaneous....— ;....... 546,276

509
=

Revenue for Febmarv, 1869
“ “ July, 1868...........
“ “ August.,....... . .
“ “ September....i...
“ “ October......... ,..
“ “ Novemlier....;..

..........$1,256,522
..........  1,375,720
.......... 1,377,933
.......... 1,846,361
..........  1,545,857

1,214,155
“ “ Decemlicr.............
“ “ January, 1869....

..............  1,002,610

.............. 792,764 Specie held—

Tota' for 8 mouths....... ........... $10; 411,922 At Toronto........

Expel diture for July 1868...
“ . “ August..........
“ “ Sejitember....
“ “ .October..........

.............. $1,801,622

............... 964,293

..............  2,294,409

............... 1,560,063

Dclienturcs held by 11
General under tlie 1

aviver
N>min-

“ “ November...................... 877,448
“ “ 1 >« cembdr........................ 956,577
“ “ January, 1869............... 2,016,483
“ “ February....................... 638,728

Total..........a.............................. $11,109,623

BANK OK END BAND.

Mardi 6, 1869. March 5, 1868. 
Rank rate i f discount 8 ]>er rent. 2 |wr rent
Hank reserve............... £9,454,907 £12,542,812
lUuk stock of bullion 18,021, 457 21,136,192
Price of Consols........ 92J 93

The money market continues tolerably active, 
the demand living increased this week" by the 
bills falling due on Thursday ; there is, however, 
no quotable change i:i the rates of discount The 
lowest charge is 3 |»t vent, at the bank, as well as 
in the ojien market, but from the state of the 
bank's sect Mints (as shown in this weeks return) 
we may cxia-ct that an Upward movement cannot 
long be delitj eil.

Doiiwix ‘k Co.’s F.inrut — The Montreal 
Ihrahl says of this affair : Among the rumors 
was one that Mr. Do: win had taken with him the 
sum of $80,000. This we hear on reliable au
thority is not the rase. The most which the 
wnior partner may hate carried off do»-* not ex- 
reed $10,000, and it is jin.bable the amount is 
under §7,000. The exact |Nwiti<m of the estate 
li is not yet lid'll exactly ascertained. The lia- 
}-iiitie ; are alsmt $250,000, §150,000 of which are 
indirect, being notes discounted and in the hands 

“of our banks here, chiefly the Moison s and Peo
ple's, some of th" others also holding a portion 
thetsof. Verv little, if any, loss is expected to 
I»' Unstained by the I sinks who hold their pajier, 
the security in most cases Wing satisfactory to 
the banks interested. Of the $100,000 direct 
liabilities, about the half is due in Boston and

New York, $10,000 to the Union Bank for gold 
drafts sold that institution, which of conn* will 
not lie honored tin presentation, but no doubt 
would have Wen secured had the mails been
niii" regularly. The two ladies who ate rcjmrted 
to nav

iiu i). me inu urnirs wuv bit wrti
a had on delimit $4,000 each, had only 

$2,000 each, and that of $4,000 by another of our 
citizens is exaggerated, Wing leas than $400. 
Several leading houses in the city who were m 
the habit of leaving silver in sjieeial deposit, will 
suffer in sums ranging from $1,500 to $2;6$0l. 
The otter liabilities are scattered and vary in 
niiioiiutyi The available assets are very small. 
Wing chiefly in promissory notes to the extent of 
almut $5,006, and <-ash $2,000, all tlie real estate 
consisting of vacant lots in Griltintown, and the 
residence in Drttminond street, having Well se
cure,! to Mrs. I Done in. These properties arc, we 
understand, cstimateil as Wing worth almut 
$30,000, but the residence is mortgaged to the 
extent of $3,OO0. It is rnrnored that Mrs. Dor 
win has consented to place these properties at the 
d;i|i<i8al of the creditors, hut of this we are not 
certain. Many reasons have been assigned for 
the failure; but the more immediate cause of the 
stopjiuge was tlie withdrawal by several persons 
of large amounts o:i deposit.

Dominion NuTI-*. —The following is a state
ment of the Dominion Notes in circulation 3rd of 
March, 1869. and of thesjiecic held against them 
undir the llominion Note Act:
Dominion Not,» in circulation—

1’iiyalile at Montreal....... $2,759,807
Payable at Toronto*..........................  938,193
Parable at Halifax^-........................... 336,000

$4,034.000

67,200
$917,200

* Including $ , marked St. John,
t The Nova S.-ot|ia dollar not Wing equal in 

value to that of tile other Pmvin es, the notes 
issued at Halifax are Worth their face value in N ova 
Scotia only. They ar ■ stanii-ed “Payableat Hali
fax," and "are miniWred in black ink. None but 
$5 notes are yet in circulation. 

ïair Report.
WarkhoVî»: ReOfipts.—M. A Co, Wing in

debted to the plaintiffs on certain overdue notes, 
it was agreed that plaintiffs should discount a 
further note for them, with the proceeds of which, 
it was understood, ti e overdue l«q*T should be 
retired ; that M. A Co. should hand over to plain
tiffs certain warehouse receipts for wool, kUmvJ m 
their warehouse, as collateral security. Thu note 
was necorditiflv, on the 23rd January, 186§, du- 
eounted by plain tills, and the oldnote* du.y re
tinal, an agreement Wing signed by M. A to a 
the time of tlie discount, reciting that tl.eyhad 
iudoraed over tlie receipts as ooUt. raP *ucu- 
ritv for the note, Ar„ Ac. The receipts, .Hwr.y 
all in the same form, were as follows : H are-
hou* Rcteift— Received in store in our warehouse, 
at . from sundry parties, 17,900 jsiumls
liât ling, to W delivered pursuant to an order of 
the Bank of British North America, to be in- 
dorsed hereon. The said batting is set-mate from. 
Jtc Ac ” Neither M. A Co. ncr the Bank la- 
dorsc l the receipts, Held, that they were not 
warehouse re- .ipts under the statut-», that 
th" Bank could not, therefore, claim the 1^*^.'' 
covered by them. Per Hagarty, C.J.. that the 
transaction of the 23rd January was not in 
etauve, though in foru, a present advanoete M. 
t Co., but nier, ly # mode mioptedof jnyngut 
an already existing debt—Jlrau* #>/Sn.i* Sortk 
America v. Clark»**, Ae*ij**t of MdUr.

Cwmrrrie!.
Taranto Market.

Trade fs in a rather unsatisfactory state. A , 
feeling at distrust *d uncertainty seems quite 
general, and businaas-msu are mostly moving 
with great caution. Within the last day or two 
signs of an improvement are not wanting, but 
whether a permanent change for The bettor ia 
likely to eet in, depends on sa manywontingeneiee 
that it cannot le relfrd on. The Jultneee of the 
winter trade—the Adi ia wheat and flour the 
import trade overdone—are all cirrumateneea 
which arc pointed to is posai Me ranees of still 
further trouble in the commercial world. The 
position is a dclioate one. If it be tided over 
without further ramialtics among traders, their 
escape will have to depend upon the exerdee of 
caution and prudenoe and that degree of leniency 
on the part of creditors, which is alwqya unite 
in cases of the kind,. The country, as a whole, is 
in a sound state, ami any muha|« that may result 
must spring from ea undue expansion of credit in 
the trade in importe,! goods, or the disappoiut- 
mvnt of the anticipations of over-hopeful apecwla- 
tors. A check, such as is now being im nosed, 
was required, and We shall welcome it tf it dq not 
coat us too dearly. .

I)UY tenons. —Ciooils have staved freely, and 
are now pretty well opened out, but tayrm are 
not ex]iected before the 1st A jail.

Giuk krie*.—Prices have ruled atomly since 
our last, and the trade has been without any 
marked activity. Tcia—Have arrived freely, and 
a good many have been moved. In our English 
market reports, we notice a good enquiry far 
Congou, for Canada, is reported, in anticipation 
of the atme spring truie, but t,—---- —
on a limited scale. Soy^rt—Are quiet at quota
tions, which have not changed from last week. 
Pt flKT—Has advanced rapidly Î » rite of 100 per 
cent is reported ia prices in the English market 

Ham.ii Ar.E.-PrH*a an- sternly, except those 
of Tin. wl.i. h aie rapidly advancing, owing, it is 
said, to diminished jwoductioa.

1 .BATHER.—A fair laudn<as has lieeu done with 
the city and country trade at our qir*-*
which are purely 

HlI'E*.—Have 
is rather unsettle- 
skins have also a,

Petroleum. 
of the lituatioujj 
together is new (je njatt-r of 
Meantime, priciiere sbadv, asi oust

--------  7,140

unfa
__1 uetty lively ; the market
ami runs! are higher. Rheep-
mced.

eouibi nation ia still 
but bow long it will

uncertainty.

Grain. — Receipts 7,1
4,900 lambs, last week. Thera m e fair 
for spring at current prices, and «le* i 
20,(810 bnehs. at Mrafonl at 871c., Ç.O.X; 10,000 
buslis. at T-i .iitnat 924c., tab.; 1^000 lmaba. 
at Kingston at $74=.. ! at the opening ef 
navigation. At tli- ckea there were buyers ef 
car l ads at 90,-., holdefs asking 95c.; some sales 
of cars at 90c. Titer,' an- no buyers ef 
lots of fall, slid little U ,«fared; our qs 
are purely nominal. No nmlge proof o.fenng. 
ii'irlrf—Receipts 900 Lusha, •«» •*« ‘■«aha. last 
week. Bariev fa held at $1.20 to $1.27, with 
I at Vers a. $1.10 to $1.20; no snlen ff>w-le- 
«•ei'pta light; mOM «>uU at 46.to 7$c ; n^**» 
reported, ttato—llrr-ii*a l,2t 0 l-ushn. and UW 
bus!.*, last wveki The market u stondy and farm 
at 49 to 50c. op the track; very little offering; 
sales of cats are|reported at three jmcen. Ays— 
Nominal at 65 ÎU> 70e. m a mod
erate demand faf clover at $6 to $o.MI. Timothy 
i, in goal d. nfan.1 st *2.25 to $2.85 for fair to 
choice, with wipe sales at our outside ouototioim.

Fi.ouil—Bcfijita 1.300 libla., and 1,476 bbfa 
Plat w<-ck' Noil superfine has met with a fair 
detnand, bnt i.;^aringly efieeed. 
are : 800 hi U it $«. « M.ne; 1.200 Ws. nt $4, 
f ah. ; 100 bblsj nt $4, in st.ee; and 600 bWa. at
$4, free »f 'H***- In olLt'r Krwke ,h,rr 
thing doing, s

Pi:,ivisioss.r—NnArr— Na 1 dairy ia
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sad in good demand at from 24 to 2«c. ; store 
parked « almost nnaaleable. holder? would gladly 
accept 20o. Ptri Mess ia very scarce, and held 
in few hands at SW; no sales reported. Ihrssrd 
Hogs—A small lot sold at $9.20. which is an out
side price; market 1-arr. Boom—Is in light *uv 
ply and held at l$r.; additional receipts will be 
to hand in a few days. Eggs—Are readily sale 
able to-day at 24c. ; but as soon as the Easter de 
roand is over they may be expected to drop to 10c.

Prkiouts.—lUte*. by Grand Trunk Railway:—

3lonr to all sUtions from Bellerille to Lvnn. in- 
usive, 85c.. grain tier 100 lbs. 18c. ; flour to 
Brockville and Cornwall, inclusive, 43c. grain 22c. 

flour to Montreal 50.. grain 25c. ; flour to all 
stations between Island Pond anil Portland, in
clusive, 85c. grain 43c. ; tblur to Boston 90c.. 
gold, grain 45c.; flour to Halifax 98c., grain —c; 
flour to Bt. John 98ir. Boxed Meats to Liverpool 
per gross ton 82s. 6d. ; lard or butter in linnets 
87s. 6d. ; Pork 11a per tierce; flotir 5s. 6tL pel 
barrel ; grain 12s. J»r 480 pounds. Rates by 
Great Western Railway—Flour, Toronto to Sus
pension Bridge 25c. gold ; thence to New York, 
Me. U. 8. currency per bbL ; to Boston $1.02. 
Grain to Bridge 13c., gold; thence to New York 
46c, V. 8. currency; to Boston 51c. Groin, To
ronto to Detroit, 18c. ber ltit) lt>s; flour 35c 
per bbi.
Imports, Prmlartloa. anil Cwa*amptl*a el 

Sega# and Molnaar* In I sax.

I

Fa*ecu -Imports.........
•• Pruddctjon......

. « Total ...L. 
Zourzae*—Imports...;. 

" Production..

Other countries .,..........i.....................

Total imports of Cane Sugar in Enro|»e 
and the United Slates, anil Produe- 
tien of Beetroot In France and Zoll-
vrrrin.............................i...................

Add Stock at end of 1867..................

And imports at Italian porta, mostly 
transhipments............ j.......................

Total deliveries of Sugar in the princi
pal markets of Enrols! and America 
during 1868.: ........

1867 1866 ~

T« HIM. Tom.
178,712 22'»,287
Kn;,i*)l 137,682

415,623 461,006 t
44NO 8,977

19-.I.B56 T*o,oi«

*04,6<rf$ 1(9,593
1,057,263 1,253,410

\ .«77.492
1,905,972 1

208,007

2,204,579
413,486

58,631
'

472,119

| ....' 1,732.460

where we estimated the Sugar deliveries of 1867 
at 2,060,000 tons. Adding 100,0d0 tons to the 
American consumption for Moluseealand the Pacific 
States, which we did not then include, wc arrive 
at a total of 2,160,000 ton», or an ap|»areiit in
crease in the total deliveries iff 191,$60 tons This, 

, , however, is not really an iuerease, but is due sim- 
» I ply to taking the actual ileliverics from the great 
mi I Sugar markets, both for consumption and for ex

port, and to not estimating the Consumption of 
each country sujwrately—ill fai t, in taking more 
accurate returns than estimates, which latter were 
before the only means )*Msih!e for getting at the 
stitistii-s. The total deliveries aign-ar, as far as 
we can gather, to have really tm-maged about 100,- 
000 tons, or, soy bmr |*-r cent, over 1867.

As A complete check upon the élam-, we have 
compiled the following table, showing as fares 
[ossible the actual deliveries of Sugar in the con
suming countries — excluding Italy, Turkey, 
Greece, Mediterranean jiorts, anil Switzerland, 
where the sugar is nearly all transhipped, and de
ducting 28,IKK) tons from France, and 12,000 tons 
for North Germany, for exports of Raw to other 
countries in the table. The difference of 4,000 
tons in such a large tvtal shows the close approxi
mation of our figims to the actual state of the 
rase. It must lie recollected that we take Molas
ses at its full weight, and include it in all" casses, 
so far as we fan ascertain ;
Dtlirrrits of Sugar for Consumption ami Espori 

during 1868.
Tbna.

Great Britain....................... 6Sb,0oO
united States...............................598,000
North Germany.......................,..146,000
France..................................... j. 406,000
Holland .................................. j.. 148,000

—l------- 1,933,000
Russia and Poland..................  110,000
Austria..... ........    $5,000
Spain and Portugal...................   67,000
Belgium.........................................  40,000
British Colonies..........................  $5,000
Norway, Sweden, and Denmark 2||,0|y0 '

—------- 387,000
2,320,000

River Plate, kc ;......................;.. ! 30,000

l*e I lull « ••1er.

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS. »........
Agents Sir the Standard Life Assurance Ceamay 
Orrtca- 84 King Slrrrt Kart, font Door,

Chun* SI reef, TofSut. * *
HENRY PELLATT, 

ly Solars PMie.
EDMUND 1. nst

Eeeden iinrnn (•rpirill,,.

No. 7, IlOYAL EXCHANGE, tXIRNHILL
LoMboM, rstiLASD.

56 ST
MEAD AGENCY OF VICK: 

FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET 
MONTERAI.

$150,000 inrtsteti in Govrmment Rremritm,
hi conformity with the Art of Putiamcet

FIRE DEPARTMENT:
InsruaMCE* again.! LOSS l>y FIRE, effected ee Ike eel 

favouraldr terms.

LIFE DEPARTMENT:
"Hie Corporation lias granteil Aaaureaeee ee Use hr 

for nearly a CENTURY AND A HALF, haring Isamt 
its Ural Policy on the 7th Jew, 1711.

RuMEOjU. STEPHENS, Audit ran Ciaaaa 
ISAAC C. GII.MOR, Auest at Tubomto. II la

C. J. CAMVl
( auplirll A Ceaeela,
ILL.) 92 A'lay Slrrri, Hut, [w. o. Camay 

TORONTO,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

STERLING EXCHANGE,
AMERICAN CURRENCY,

BONDS AND ST0CI8,
GOLD, SILVER,

AMD
CANADIAN STOCKS AND SECURITIES, 

tuiurr amd sold.

Ordkrs Executed Paoam.v om Bbxt Turn
29 ly

To thia total of 1,732,460 tons has to lie added j 
the consumption of Beet Sugar in Austria, Russia, 
Holland, Sweden and Norway, Belgium, Ac., or 
say (lew exports to" France and England) 200,000 
tons. We have also to add the consumption of 
the Pacific State* of the American Union 18,500 
ton»; the deliveries, including the total exjnvrts in 
the minor Atlantic ]«>rts of the United States, 
138,000 tons ; the consumption of Maple Sugar 
in Canaila and the United States, 30,000 tons; the , 
deliveries of Molasses in the United States, 80,. 
000 tons. Adding the consumption of Molasses 
in England, and the difference between the official 
exports and consumption of Raw Sugar iu the 
United Kingdom, and in the return of imports 
26,000 tons also, adding 70,000 tons for the con
sumption of Spain, Portugal, Gibraltar, Malta, 
and the consumption of English treacle in the 
German Union with other minor matters—we ar 
rive at a total consumption of Sugar in Europe 
and North America, during 1868, of 2,294,960 j 
tons. Adding 70,0(10 tons for the non-producing 
British Colonies, and temperate South America, 
we have a total consumption for Europe, the 
United States, the non-producing British Colonies, 
end temperate South America, of 2,394,960 tous 
of Sugar. From this amount we must deduct the 
exports of Beet Sugar from France and Germany 
to other places given in the table, or say 40,00(1 
tons, which reduces the consumption of Europe 
and North America during 1868 to 2,354,000 tons. 
We made a similar estimate in a different form,

Total........ ........................... 2,350,000
It is greatly to he regret till that no statistics are 

available to show the consumption in the great 
producing districts of India, China, Jajian, the 
Eastern Archipelago, the Sandwich and other Pa
cific islands, Mauritius, Reunion, Brazil, Mexico, 
and the British and Foreign West Indies. But in 
the meantime, the above statistics are of very 
great interest, and afford a firm basis for judging 
of the course of markets. <)ur returns show the 
approximate Sugar consumption of 313.000,000 
souls, and the average per head is thus 16.8 lbs. 
per annum. The net official British consumption 
during 1868 was 611,151 tons; or taking our tstpu- 
lation at 31,000,(8)0, 44 14 per head. At this rote 
—a very moderate one—tin- consumption of 313,- 
000,OOO souls would lie 6,150,000 tons, or at the 
Victorian rate of 92 11*. ]*)r head, 12,800,000 
tons. English Sugar duties are excessive and op
pressive—how much mote so they are in other 
countries we have shown previously. The alioli- 
tion of the Sugar duties over the civilized world 
would develop»- a trade only second to that in Corn, 
it would revolutionize agriculture in Europe, res
tore tropical"-colonies to mon- than their former 
pnaqierity ; give employment to thousands of ships 
slid millions of laborers, and cause a development 
in commerce only second to the withdrawal of 
protection on Com .— London Prorluct ilarktts 
Ilrrirw.

Galway Mining t»apiiy.

N OTICE I» hereby given that a Dividend it the Rate* 
Thirty tier rent, per Annum, fur the Half year ending 

18th January, 186V, has l—u declared ue the Caprts! |*n 
in at that date and that the same ia jwyatde nt the i*e d 
the Coniisiuy at I’eterlwrough, on and after MONDAT 
the FIFTEENTH of FEBRUARY. IDS»

By order of the Dim-ton, ¥ .
JOHN BURNHAM,

PeterlNiruugh, Fell. 11, 1869.

T he «aeea'i Motel.

THOMAS IKK, Proprietor.

PROST STREET, TOROSTO, OKI
My-

Commercial Moeee.
(LATE HVfTMAM BOVS*) 

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO. 

hKRRCEiEO>> : : : : :

Large addition lately made, including Twenty Bed 1
17-11

Lyman * McXab.
Importers of, and Wholenale Dealers In,

HEAVY' A XL) SHELF HARDWARE, 
Kiso Street,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Dec. 10, 1S6S.

The *t. Lawrence Glam Company
^^RE now manufacturing and have for sale,

COAL OIL LA .VPS,
• various styles and risen.

LAMP CHIMSKVS, .heof extra quality fur ordinary Burners s—
for the ' Coout' and '.Sea' Burners.

sets or
TA Rl.E fSI.ASSIVARK, // VACIXTH CLASSES, 

STEAM IlL’A'iE TURK, CLASS MOOS, 
or any oilier article made to order, In B'EOs St

CUut. ■ -
KEROSESE BCRSERS, COLLARS end SOCKET , 

be kept on hand.
DRUGGISTS’ FLIXT CLASSIC ARK, Urd

PHILOSOPHICAL 1SSTKL MRXTM, 
marie loonier.

Onojoe.wi’i

8 ly

,7
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Teas! Tra*!t Tra*!!!

FKESH ARRIVALS

new I'BOr TEAS,
VISES, ASD G ES E UAL O ROC ER I ES,

' I
Special Indurcincnt* given to

FEOMPT paying purchasers.

All Goal» to/il at very LutreM Montreal prient
W A. U CRimTI.

Orrisio Chambcrs 
f.r«tr <J Front and Church Street!,
1 * TORONTO
-Jj ! ONTARIO

TEAS, itr.ni * miun, TEAS.

TTATE jn*t recel red ex. steamsliip* ** St. I^acLd and
** Stdtrrui a ;**

lû#0 Mt i hextM nev Reason Teas !
CunipriniDK Twankaprs. Yolu Hjrwii, leneriala, 

Gunpowilrre, rolorvil and unvoloml Japans 
Congous, Souvhvng*. and Pekoes.

5W Uf. hx*. new Valentis Rainihs (selwted fruit).
!M bag» eleantsl Arracan and Rangoon Rive.
500 l»ria. choice Currants.

$ —ALSO IN STORE :—
Î50 hints, bright UarkidocK and Culia Sugars.
250 bris. Portland. Standanl, Golden A Amber Sympa. 
100 lag» Rio. Jamaica, Laguayra, and Java Coffees.
230 hx.4. 10» Tobacco, “Queen's Own" and ‘'Prim e os

Vales'" brands.

WITH A GENERAL AND

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF GROCERIES;
All of which they offer tovthe Trade low.

12 k 14 Wellington Street, Toronto.
My

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT-MARCH 85. 1868.

Name of Article.

ColM-rt II «ray.
Manufacturer of Hoop Hkirt»

AND j

CRINOLINE STEEL,
, IMPORTER DP

'Otl DASH i: I: )■ , T M 1 il V I S c s
AND

general fancy goods,

43, Yorge Street. Toronto, Ont. ^ 6 ly

J oh n It o y «| «1 to.,

WHOLESALE 11ROVERS ASD COMUISSIOS 

MERC//A STS,
61 AÎ*D 63 FRONT STREET

TORONTO.

direct fn.in the European anti Went Ilull»
rfteniM4rkv,,<» a huge a..*«u tiiient of General Groceries,ro|»pnaiiig

T,e*' < «ir.-pe. Wlm nn.l Liquors,

>'-SS KRAI G ROCKS l KS.
8!“P I hr,, Canvas, Manilla sntl Tarry. 1 Rope, 

Oakum, Tar, Hags, Ac., Ac.,
D1 ltr T r|,'H THE M ANIFACTTRERS.

*** M-TD. ALEX. M. MONRO.

Toronto, Ot. ut, 18o8.
C. W. BVXTIXO

My

Bool, anil Kkere
Mens’ Thick Boots ...

•* Kip.........................
“ Calf..................... 4.
" Congre ssOxiters,. 
“ Ki|> Culs-urg*..,. 

Bov»’ Thick Boot». 
Youths' ••
Women's Batts........4.

" Balmoral............. t.
" Cnngrem Gaiter»..

Misses' Bette, ..............
" Balmoral ..'........ 4.
" Cotigns* Gaiter»..

Girls' BatU ................
'* Balmoral.............L.
*' Congress Gaiterw.. 

Children's C. T Cacha.. 
•• Gaiter»............ ..

Drags
Alors Cape................X.
Alum...........................X.
Borax.................. ...........
Camphor, rvlined..........
Castor Oil.......................
Caustic Soda.............. .
Cochineal....................
Cream Tartar.............. r
Epsom Halts............. XL
Extract Logwood. ..!..
Ou in Arable, sorts........
Indigo, Madras..........
Licorice.....................  ■
Madder...........................
Galls......................... ..
Oiaum............................
Oxalic Acid.................
Potash, Bi tart..........

o Bichromate. 4..
Potass Iodide................
Senna .............................
Sts la Ash ..........4..
Sala Bicarb............ 1..
Tartaric Acid..........4 A
Verdigris ................ «4*•
Vitriol, Blue............ j...

Crorerlew
Cotre»:
Java, W lb........... ..
Laguayra, ..........*•(•••
..................... *X »

Ftsk :
Herrings, Ub. split.. 

•• round......
•* scaled......

Mackerel,small kitte.. 
Loch. Her wh'elirki..

half “ .. 
White Fish A Trout... 
Salmon, saltwater....
Dry Cud,Will 

Fruit :
Rainins. Layers ......

•• M B..........»•..
“ VsleuliaftBiw..

Currant*, new—• •
“ old................

Figs...............................
JfiMMft-'
CUyrd. V gal •••• •.•
8viui*, SUwdanl----

o Golden ......
Sire :
Arracan ........................

Cassia, whole. F .
Cloves .........................
Nutmegs ............
Ginger, gr. and ......

“ Jamaica, r*ot..
Pepper, black..............
l*imento .......................

.Ss.pl 1»
Port Rico, V ‘b..........
Cut* " -*-•••
Baibmiiies (bright)... 
Camwla Sugar lleliie y, 

yellow So i,t»da ..
Yellow, No. îi............

No. S...,-----
Crushed X...................

•• A...................
Ground.........................
Dry Vrusbcil................
Extra Ground..............

Teat: j '■
Ja|4ufFom n to good..

to * hoieett.. 
CnîBred, rom to line.. 
Congou A Soui h*ng .. 
Oolong, gi«al to Kite.. 
Y. Hyson, rom 10 gd.. 
Medium to 1 hok* .... 
Extrachoice ..;........

0 111 0 IS 
0 on 0 oa 
0 (I) 0 no
0 65 0 70 
0 16} 0 IS
0 04 j 0 0.1
0 90 1 00 
0 40 0 45

■ I

Name of Article.

11 00 IS 50 
0 t# 0 85 
0 15 0 t< 
0 15 0 10 
S »0 4 50 
0 114 0 60 
0 014 0 04 
4 SO 5 00 
0 40 0 46 
0 Si 0 40 
0 <W 0 10

0 TV» *
0 17 0 18
0 16 0 17

5 75 6 SO
0 00 0 00 

I 0 ti 0 40 
1 1 00 0 eo 
! t 50 1 76 
I 1 15 1 «0 

None.
14 00 15 00 

I 5 00 5 15

0 00 »S' 
0 to 0 00 
0 00 0 65

4 tl 4 50

0 104 0 00 
0 lvj 0 00 I 
0 ioj 0 00

(irwrwrtew-Confin'd
Onnpowd'rr. to wed.. 

'* mail, to line. 
“ Snetoflns't..

Hyson ...*...................
Impérial.......................

Tabmcrm, Mnno/mrfi: 
Can Leaf, fl 5sA 10». 
Western Leaf, coai..

“ Owl...........
Vtao....•• Bright One!! 

” '' choice..
Hardware

Tin (art mat priera)
Black, » »...................
Grain.............................

c£":.............................. I

Sheet ...........................
Cat Sail»: —it
Assorted 4 Sliingles,

0 M0 »...................
Shingle shine do ....
Lathe and 5 dy............

Getlvasired Iron:
Assorted sixes.............
Best No. Î4..........

“ ft...............................

“ »................... j
Uorte Sail»:
Guest’s or GriBn's

assorted siaes..........
For W. eas'd sixes... 
Patent Hammer'ddo..1 

Iron (at 4 mouths):
Pig- Gartsherric Nol..1 
Other brands. Nol..

“ Not.. I
Bar Scotch, *100»..

Rc lined.......................... j
Swedes......................••{

Hoops - Co. |en.......
Baud................

Boiler Plates...............
Canada Plates.............
Vnion Jack .........
Poutyieol................. .
Swsiiace ... .............. 4.

Lend (at 4 month* :
Bar. *100 la .. ,v
Slicet “ .......... .
Shot...,................ ..

Iron Win (net cash):
No. 6, * bundle.,..

•• », •• ...1..
“ I*. “ —f”
" 10, “

Portier.
Blasting, Canada.4..
FF “ j...
FFF “ ,..
Blasting, English ...
KF loodi..
FFF ** !..

Prrssr.1 Spile» (4 m<*): . 
Regular sixes MX).:... 
Extra " . ..

Fis Pints» (net cash):
1C Coke ........... X.4
1C Charcoal.... • ..
IX "  X..J
1XX “   I

HX "  I
Hides* HhlMs.Vfc
Green rough..........4 ••
Green, anit'd A insp'd..
Carol ................... ......... .
Callskius, green...........
Calfskins, cured....... I

dry........
Slicel«ikins..............   ..f

•• country..
Hop*

Inferior, ¥ 0*-----
Medium..................
U-s*l.................
Fancy................. «
Leather. 0» (« i»og) 

In lots of less Kan 
50 shies, lo * ml 
higher.

R|ianishSii!e, 1st iittaf) 
In-sry, wcigtits *»... 

Do lsti|uslmi>ldiedn.. 
in, No t. light we^ht. 
SUnghts r heavy 4
Dei ligtit................. j.
liâmes», Iwst .... J.

" Not.....
Upper heavy........ ».

• light... 4.

t

KalwfArtiek.

i'd.

Calf (SO to 
11 be.) per doe....

i cniir,........ !"
i A HataCTt Vdox!

"r'lw.un^Bh.
S5 -ess Imld^vlsvdl

Its 014 
0 SO 0 S3

lOowVluot.

Cod
•lb

Laid, extra.......
"i Ne. I ..........

3
0 0010 (
0 08 $ I 
0 07) 0 I

5 50 0 I 
4 45 4 I 
4 75 6 I 
4 tO 5 (
6 00 6 I 
0 OO 0 I

4 10 «I 
4 50 5 I

7 50 0 / 
X 50 » I

10 50 11 ( 
IS 50 14 I 
a 00 8 ( 
V 50 0 I

U 00} 0 t 
0 U»i 0 l 
0 00 v I 
0 W) 0 I 
U IX) 0 1
01» 0 : 
1 50 1 ; 
1 w 1 <
0 05 0 I 
0 07 01 
(MX II
v uo 0 (

t 90 S 00 ! I tnJrl<'.™? i— 
SU SIS || AlnsrX .............

• « •» 1253,'to'üb
0 00 0 00 J rmTZ
6 6» 0 08 4 Sesame salad * gal
0 (4) 0 **

0 00 0 00 
0 18 0 19 
0 17 0 1»

Î4 00 tS 
44 00 44 
0 U0 0
1 45 4 
s 00 a 
S 00 « 
SMS
s uo s 
S 45 S 
S 75 4 
0 00 0 
S 45 4 
I VO 4

Its Lead, dry .

Red. RagV 
Ochre, Flee "h.

1.) .
r white, ear I’d., 

i “ email tola.... 
Straw, briar load ...

! *• small loto ... 
Axnla-r, by carload.. 
T“ small Iota ....

Prod are -,

Ihost. Spring, 60»..
Fall 60 "..

oy........ 6S "..
1............... gu «„

•sts. ".."!!!! s* -.. 
^w!......... <6

bm, choke 60 “.. 
I “ corn u 6» 
Tmothy, cho> 4 
" inf to good 48 "..
Tax................. 56 •*..

I br(|*r hrl):
•n|« rivr extra...........
Extra supertne,..........
*aiicvsu|icrline..........
5u|n*r6ne No 1......

» .. 2V#. t...
Lasnl. (per bri.j!...

Pro, hisai 
Batt.-r, dairy tub*lb., 

store locked...
fcheese. new................
I’ork, mesa, per hit.... 
I •• ;iriiuc hwu..........
l " |MiUir...........
Ku .m, rougk................

j " VuiftUerl‘4 eel...
M Miuktll ...... ,,

) Ilams, In salt........ "
r ♦ HU^.vftr AriRv’4.. 

(jlAuRkArrm, ie ealt ...*.
\ Uud, iu keflB..............

if Ma loc ked .............
£ UfpI llâilli .......... .

I if Tftlkm ......
» Hogs dmmed, heavy., 

y ~ medium.....
U*h»..............

Sall.de
American brio...............

I ldrerpcel coarse..........
.Goderh'h

• M 060 
6 44 6 SO 
1 60 1 06 
see 66*
OH 610
• » 0 M
• * on 
6* on
0U 017
• 14 IM

6 06 0 70 
640 000 
>06 060 
6 00 0 00
• 60 6 00 
600 0 60 
IN ON 
6 01 0 87 
088 p 88 
1 88 1 88 
1 08 «80

• 60 0 78 
1 06 1 76en * io 
8 61} # 88 
0 88 I* 
880 *80

• 00 IK
• 00 0 10 
• 00 1 80 
6 60 1 08 
SI* 8*8

0 071 0 « 
♦•*4 4 66*
• 04) 6 4T• « 1 »

■i ►

•— • *
• 87 "0 60
• 04 0 00
• « 0ft 
0« 0ft 
#« 0 ft
• ft 000

#•••••••••••# I

• to ow
0 ft 1 00 
1 u ! *
• ft • 71
• 46 o 16
• ft 670

• 48 6 *6
• ft 6 ft 
4 OX t 08 
18 IH 
tU I *

0 40 080

Oft •»
U U 0 It „ 
0 18 0 14

45 86 fttO

• 16 0 10}
0 11} 0 It "
0 60 0 M
• U 0 It*

• M 0 16}
eue»
• n 0 te
" UU 6 11
• ft Oft
tOO 0 46
• 78 • U0
6 «0 on

1 10 1 61 
1 U I 40
0 ft 1 ft 
18 IM

Water Lime.................  I 10 0 08
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D. Crawford à Co "a . 
(■pcTtll........
Golden Bar........
BUrrr Bar.. 

Crown 
No 1

• a. le.
0 (17) 0 OS 
0 07 6 07 
0 07 0 07 
0 OS 0 0» o osj o at 
0 00 0 11|

English, per d..i ... 
Guinness f " ~ "I Dab Purtr.

Spirit*
Pare Jamaica Bum.., 
De Kujprr'o H Gin. 
Booth's Old Turn.....

Cia.

Bo.HU ! UiU Turn, c. .
Win**:
Port, eojimon............

“ loedioiu..........
“old pale or golden.

1 80 ÎSS 
1U IK 
1 OU 2 00

4 00
0 00

4 IS 
li IS

1 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 70
* so

1 25 
4 Oil 
1 SO 
1 80 
4 00

Bread#.-
Henoesay’s, p*r gal. 
Mprtell’s
J. Bolée * Co.’s “ . 
Otyd, Du pu y A Cos.
Brandy, caws............
Brandy, com. |*r c.. 

H'Mitt**:

• a. • e
2 SO * SO
2 30 2 SO 
IIS 2« 
2 2S 2 IS 
8 50 # 00 
4 00 4 SO

t>C

The dates ef ottr •(notation»

K AND IION1) HKPOKT.

are aa follows : —Toronto, Mars h 24 ; Montres’ w—> - .Man h 11; London. Marri, 1. * Mtrei *' >•».

Common SO u. p........
OÙMya......................
miT..........................

0 (ji) 0 ÛS

r\3&.....
Ii. per gal.. 
-MiniIrish—Kinnahan's r.. 

•• Dunnville"» Delft.
Wesl

Fleer*, lb..................
Pulled “..............«...

Fern.
Bear................................
Bearer, V lb...................
Coon..............................
Fisher.............................
Martin............................
Mink...............................
Otter...............................
Spring Bats ................
Fox.................................

0 85
0 as
1 90 
7 IN 
0 00

0 87| 
0 87. 
0 871 
2 10 
7 SO 
<1 25

NAME.
= Divid'd

Dividend Day.^■la»t t 
* Month»

0 28 
0 22

0 35 
0 ü

3 00 10 00 
1 01 I 25
0 20
4 00 
I 40 
3 25
5 75 
0 IS 
1 20

0 40 
0 00 
1 til 
4 00
c on
0 17 
1 25

a,m.
British X.utlfr America.
Jaequei. Cartier.............
Mont real .......... j...........
Nationale.......j. *
New llriin»wli-k
Nova 8,-otia ...
Du Peuple. 1. «• j..............

Bank of Yarmouth............
Cana li.ni Bank of Corn’s..
City llauk Montreal 
Coinmer’l Bank ((It John)
Eastern To» liiiliip»' llauk.
Gore.......... ...  .1..........
Halifax Hanking Company

I.VHUHANCK C«M1’A ntlKS.

Exolisr. — Quotation* on the I.ontlon Market.

Meehan»1»' Bank,..............
ullank Of Canada

No. of
Shares.

I jut Di
vidend.

Name of Company.
« '4 
is 
3 £
2 5 A 

m
ou

nt
 

pa
id

.

Jl

Briton Medieal and General Life... 10 !
54.000 7) Commer'l Union, 31 re, Life and Mar 50 s 6)
ujm 8 25 21
5,0») 9) K.liii)»nrgh Life ................................. 100 15 33

434,UP0 *iVr European Life and Guarantee......... 21 ll»fi 4». Sd.
100.1»») Etna Fite and Marine......................... It) n
20.900 5 Guardian .. ............................. IK) SO 61)
24,0131 12 Imperial Fire........................ ............... SCO 5i: :kio
7.5A) 9) 100 10 >■•1

10O.0U0 10 Lancashire Fire and Life.................. 2ti 2 -i
111,800 11 Life Association of Scotland........... 40 7 j IS
SSAtii 45a p. »h Lon*Ion A**un|iire Corj.0ration ..

1 solid*>ti ami IJiivasliire Life..........
25 12} 4»

10, DUO 5 10 1
87.504 40 Isiverp‘1 A Ixmdon A Ul*>be F. A L. 70 •J 7 1-16
88,808 5 National Union Life.................... r. 1 1
2U.800 12)

11 ) 03,1» [

Northern Fire and Life.................... luu 5 12
40,0001

50 «1 21

40.000
•*4 /
M Oeean Marine...................................... 25 5 1*5

2,50» £5 12s
A4) p. a 
2) h yr.

Provblent Life..................................... 100 10 35
145

200,13 kl Queen Fire and Life......................... HI 1 i
loo.ooo 3*. 1m».4n Royal Imturauee................................. 70 3 «i
2023 O 10 Sottish Provincial Fire ami Life .. 60 21 s{
18,000 25 Htamlanl Life ................................. 60 12 c.)

4,000 6 Star Life.......... ....................................

CANADIAN.
" n

Ce.
8,000 4 British America Fire and M.irine .. 850 Fi'-

4 Camilla Life.........................................
4-S» 12 Montreal Assurance.......................... £50 £.6 135

10,1)00 3 Provincial Fire and Marine............ Ul 11.......... .......... Queliee Fire......................................... 40 3211 381
7 “ Marine.................................. , 100 40 80 9,

10,000 57 inu's. Western As*uraiice............................ 40 v

Mendiant*
Mort ’liants' llauk (Halifax) 
Mois.ui's llauk..!... 
Niagara Ihstrivt Haul 
Ontario ilank.......
People's Baiik (FYed'ktoe) 
People’s Hank (Halifax) ..
Queber Bank ..I .........
Itoyal Canadian Bank ....

| | »•«.
.... 825» Alt. 3

4
5

___ 5i> *' 4
.... 1W» ••
.... ElUU 28 7*1*3
.... so *• 4
.... 100 “ 4

5» 95
.... 3» All 4
........ 1U» *’ V ct
.... 5» " 4
.... 44» ... none.
XII1 "so 7U 4
...... 100 70 4

.... 5» All 4
:i)

.... 1 40 AB. 4
>.... 10» “ ........

July and Jan. 
1 June, 1 Dec.

1 Nor. 1 May.

Mar and Sept. 
1 Mar., I Sri*.

uly.1 Jan., 1 Jut 

1 June, 1 Dec.

1 July,.! Jan.. 
1 Jan., 1 July.

... 20

...j 101,

St. Stephen» llauk
............... ik ...X..Union Bank 
Union Bunk (Halifax).

So SO 
loo All 
Hal To

7 12 U, 
3*
4

' 4
luu 40 7 1211

Ml*CeLLAiME)lS.

British America I*arul.........
British Colonial £. 8. Co...

Mi •

Î» 44

1 Nov., 1 May. 
) Jau., I July.

1 Apr., 1 Ort 
1 Jau., 1 July. 
1 June, 1 Dec.

1 June, 1 Dee. 
1 Jau., 1 July.

1 Jan., 1 July. 
Feb. and Aug.

Canada Company....................
Canada Lund< <1 Çrv«lit Co.... 
Canada Per. ll’Mt Society... 
Canada Mining Company.... 

Do. InlM 8te4u|Nav. Co....
Do. <liana Co|iif»:in>................

Cau.id'n l.o:(u ^ luveetw’t...
Canada Ageib y i.......................
Colonial Ne«*kn itifr# Co............

«Freehold Buildiu^ Sorivty.. .
Halifax StrainVoht Co.............
Il Uifax liai Cjinépuiiy.............
Hamilton Can Company........
Huron Copper lia y Co...........
Lake Huron 8. olid C..............
Montreal Minin^t unaols.......

Do. TelegjnÉ»h Co............
Do. Elevating Co............
Do. City Co..............
Do. City Ifa|«. It,. Co....

Quebec and !.. 86 ....................
Queltec G a* C<).J......................
Queliee Street Ik It................
Uivhvlieu Na% lg|tion Co........
8t. Isawreeee (IIém Company. 
8t. Isaweenee ToW B*»at Co....

250 321 2)
32) All £1 10.

■ “ J4 I5» *20 
SO All.

4 90 
IN All. 
loo ■
25 21
lo )

12)
I

|IS) All 
1UII " I

me
Tru»t A l.oan ('it of U. ('.... 
West'll Called*Bldg Soc'y...

ÏU
4o
on
40
60 

I I*
20n

60
IK)
};«

60
20

, 60

12 .
102
*11
All.

20

'

15 12 in
4 
4

,16 Mar 16Sep.

#4
All.
26
All.

\ Î
10 pi

AB

1 Mar., 1 Sdp. 
1 Jan."," 1 July. 

>Feh.
1 My Au MarFs

128 120)

100 100)

100 181 
76 88

108 188) 118) ltd)
7*171 X* 

104 104) 104) Mt IM Ml

75 77
126) 128

110 110)

133 133) [«j

107)100

»0) in

M 0

mi ii*

3* 46

LUI»

IIS 1*
lie ill)

mi»
■ »

lS*.
M » 
HIM)

RAILWAYS. Slut'. Pail Montr Loudon

AtUntir and St. Lawrence.......................
Buffalo and Lake Huron........1...............

Do. do Preference ...
Buff . Brant! AOoderieh,6 Vr., 1872-3-4.
Champlain and St. Lawrence.................

Du. do Pref. 10 |1 ct..
Grand Trunk...............................................

K-l.O. M. Bda. 1 eh. ti». .. 
First Preference. 6 V e ■ •
I*sferre<l, 3 V et................
Seeond Pref. Bond», 5Ve.

do Deferred, 3 V el.. 
Third Pref. St.-ek, I Vet. • 

do. Deferred, 3 V i t... 
Fourth Pref. Stork, CVe . 
•In. Deferred, 3 V ut..

Great Western.............................................
Do. New.............. ..................
Do. «Ve. Bds, due 1*73-711 .

5 i Ve Ibis, due 1877-78.. 
Marine Railway, Halifax $250, all. ... 
N.wthern, of Cana.la, 63»’.'1 «4 Pref Bd*..

£10» All. 01 03

“St

Do.
Do.
Do
Do.
Do
l>n.
Do.
Do.

a») “
10

1U0

ifti Vs*
lu»
h*i
1(31
10»
1KI
IK)
luu
li*i
10» •«
3011 “
30)1 IS10» All10» **

♦25» *•

VW “

S', s|
10 II 
S ' 85 
14)10)

0« G-J

15) 10 
»7 89 
74 65

13 14

39) 40) 

2» 30 

*8 19

15 15)

£ r - - ‘--------------------
sccRiTiea.

t
Londop.

i
Montreal Quebec

Canu'lian Gov’t Deb. 0 V et .tg.................................... 102 108) 108 108)
m,. do. i". *li> «lue Ja.& Jul. 1877-SI_______ 104) 105) ; tr:f|. I*,. «lo. t> «lo. Fvb. & Aug.......... 103 105 ....
Du. <h>. f, «lo. Mcli. X .Sep................ 1»2 1-4 lit‘ 95 

V2l 94)
92)86
r) *41Do.

Du.
dD.
do.

5 V i t. cur., ls«3................ .........-
5 du. stg ,41885 ............................

: 33) 91)

Do. do.
I >< -ini 11ion d p. cj

7 do. our.......................................
Bk< rle'd 188178*)

100 102 
94 «6

32 33

SX.CHAXO*.
nk on London, 60 .lays..

Bight or 75 day» date................
‘ ‘vote do. .................................

e, with document»..............
E on New York........................

Gold Draft* do. ••••• ......

Halifax.. Montr'l. Qmdwc. Toronto.

9) 9)

r t<> 1 p.

8) 31S * 71 8

23) 24 ! EC) 24 24) ! ....
pur ) dû. par ) dl«.

3) to 4)

LorjMlr;
Montreal llarl»*,

I»,. do..
Do.
Do.
I)
lb).
Do.
Ik

8 v uc d. 1309....................
do.. 7 do. 1370....................
<h>3 61 do. 1383....................
ikij «1 do. 1873....................

Corporation, G V c. 1891................
7 p. c.i ntovk.......................... ............
Water Works, d V <*. *tg. 1878.........

'«Id. d do. cy. <lo...........
lînmswH M. d V ct., Ja

io*j idsj

w
1*3

N
Nova hteti i 
Ottawa Cit)

Jau. and July . !«3 
1*3

I'M
IM

•lo. ] 7 
do 8

air, t> <•
do. 71 4« 
do 7 i d.>.

do-i
Toronto Corporation

188»............................
3 c. d lk83..................

1 1)years.................... *
9 do........................ __
5 do........................

, 7 1? ct., 4 year* .. .
V do. 2 do. ... ................ ....

....

110 

96) 97

92) 93)

MWÎ, 
lie lie)

90 92)

::::3

M*»,

*W
mm

M* "WI

» * 
M» W 
+ * 
* W

*
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THB CANADIAN MONETARY AND INSURANCE »1S

rom mm j

reowmoir and protection or trade

Established In 1841.

DDK, WIMAN à Co.
Montreal, Toronto and Halifax.

TE Book, eoetalnlng name* and rating* of 
I Man la the Dominion, ]-ubliaheri «•■nil

Vafen Canada Pernamacal Belldleg and 
Bering* Society

One*—No. 70 Cm vara Srarrr, Toaorro

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH,

Dxroem Rectitid D»ilt. Ivtratal Paid Halt 
, ;r ' Yeablt.

ADVANCES
git Mé* ne the aemrlty of Real Estate. repayable oa tba 

■eat hroarable term», by a Sinking Fund.
WALTER 8 LEE,

*ly sery. * Tree*

James C. Small.
BANKER AND BROKER,

No. 34 Kisu Srarrr Eaar, Toboxto.

Sterling Exrhange, American Currency, Slher, and 
tad*. Bank Stock», Debenture* and other Securities 
ktagkt and s-dd. ,

Drpeait* received. Collection» promptly made. Draft* 
tt New York in Gold and Currency issued.

H. N. Smith A Co.,
q EAST SENECA STREET, BUFFALO, N T . (enrrea- 
“» pondent Smith, Ooold, Martin k Co., 11 Bros-1 Street, 
N T.,) Stock, Money and Exchange Broker*. Advance* 
a*4< oa «ecurities. tl-ly

THE CONNKCTIUUT mutual

LIFE I IT S 17 R A IT O E O O M JP AN T,
HARTFORD. CONN EOTI OUT.

WOODRRIDGE 8 OLMSTEAD, SecatTABT, , I OCT. R. PHELPS Pawinmr
EDWIN W. BRYANT, Acttabt, | ZEPHANLAH PRESTON, V*

LUCIAN S. WILCOX, Medical Exsjuxeb.

, i ”. ! j <
Organised in 1840. Charter PjerpetuaL

The Largest Mutant Life laaaraaee ianpany Nam be ring Brer TM* Btnktit

yEINO a PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY ITS ASSETS BELONG EXOLCMYILT TO ITS MEMBERS,

. * Pn,deBt “* f00*<*‘“1 m,”STWel * tW“‘rtWO ***"•

SrarLt • Assets, #6,361,967-Ail proflU divided among the member*. Bark policy balder h a member. There am 
no stockholders.

hr* Ditidimm Have averaged oeer M per ceaL aanualiy. Total asmeat ef ttvtdeada paid tba member* dm» Its 
organisation, $4,397,143.

Its Sccveiw UnrABALLBLKD—It baa arrived at the extraordinary condition atom the 
alone la more than sulk-tent to pay all the loneea. Total aarouat of In mi paid I 

Ire RearoXsiaiLiTr - For every fit» of lialdlltiee it ha* $164 of amet*.

LAST YEAR’S PROSPEROUS BUSINESS.
Amonat Insured «mal year, 1867 ........... $45,647, ltl 06 |. Income Perd red Igeel year, 1667.............. $7,636,666 1$

During its last haeal year this Company paid to its living members, aad is tto «—»««- ef decerned mmbam 
nearly $7.00(1,000, awl at tin- same time a-l-tod wore than f,.or million, to 1U ardamelatnl capital 

The Whole mi ml of this Company has been one of prudent management and prosper am advene 
older awl lew ling Life Inmranra Couijenlca its average ratio ef expanse* to lacuma b**, through it* « 
the lowest of any.

Ire Li w.salitt—It arcommoiUlea the insured by giving rrrdR for part pram jam, and greats laaarea 
all I lie cootingewic* and want» Vi which Ufe Insurance is appHcabh.

It laeucs i*»liciea on a single life from (100 to $16,000.

Medical Kiii*e.*-J W1DMER ROLPH, M.D.; B. H. WRIGHT, M.D

OFFICE......................No. OO King Street East, Toronto»
D. FEE. Aotirr, Toaorro. 

Toronto, December 14, 1868.
DANIEL L SILLS, Gxmlbal Msaeora eoa Cam Ann.

lHy

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND.
Find* Ip ward* of Mfrllag*

nl Institution differs from other Life Ofliua, in that thr Bonus kh from Plornt 
ft *p|4it*e| (Ml a *|in uU *y*tvm fa.r the Pidi< y hoMrr’n jwinoiial IwoWIt and 
*wt during hi* own lifetime, with tlx* option of larw h«H*u* addtttnw to the sum 
••orwi. The Policy-holder thus obtain* a lniye redaction of prrarnt outlay* or a 

Iforiaioo for ohl age of a most iui|Mirtant amount in one cash payment, or a life 
annuity. without any cxi>rii*e or outlay whatever beyoad th<* ordinary Assu aure 
rrraium for the Sum Assured, which remain* intact for Miff holdcfl* heir*, or 
<dhrr perpow*

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE
IlM RAXn PtBPAXT.

Capital, Surplus aad 1 
Life Basa res Fund... 
Dally Cash Receipts

.........*17.6*6*1

................$6.666.166

CANADA-MONTREAL- Plac e D'Armes.
•IRICT6I8I

DAVID TORRANCE, Esq , (D. Ti-rranre A C«.l 
GEORGE MOFFATT, (Gillespie, M-ffatt A Co.)
ALEXANDER MORRIS, Emi. Mr., Barrister, Perth.
Sir « K CARTIER. M P , Minister of Militia.
PITER RKDPATH, Eaq., (J Re.l|«th A S-m.)
J. H. R MOLSOX, Eaq., (J. IL R. Molson A Bros.)

i Solicitor*—Messrs. TORRANCE A MORRIS.
-Medical Ofctr—R. PALMER HOWARD, Esq , M.D.

Serrrtni y—p. WARD LAW.
Intpector aj dyeariea-JAMES B. M. CHIPMAN.

ToaoxroOrrici-No. 32 WELLINGTON STREET EAST.
R. N. GOOCH, Agent

T B. ANDERSON, Eaq , Chairman (President Bank of Montreal). 
HENRY STARNES, Eaq , Deputy Chairman (Msaager Ontario Bank)
E. H. KINO, Esq . (General Manager Bmk of MuAtreolk 
HENRY CHAPMAN, Eaq., Men bant ,
THUS CRAMP, Esq., Merchant.

FIRE INSURANCE Risks taken at nxslerato rate*, furl every description
Assnraw r effected, *<-cording to the Company's pal dished Tl...................aides, which i 

" flfhmili

A.cnt,

_ Assnraw r effected, according to the Company's 
i arious inaviialmd nr sics (applicable alike to business men aaa 
securing this desirable protectioe.
JAMES FRASER. E*q , Agent I THOMAS BRIGGS,

6 King street West Tomato, j
F. A BALL, Esq., Inspector of Agencioa, Pire Breach.
T. W. MEDLEY, Esq , Inspector of Agchcim, Uh Breach.

arc smith.
Chief Agent for the

« iy

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE COMP’Y.
CHIEF OFFICES— 1$ aad N Cnrahlll, Laadea, I ngland, aad 3*3 aad 367 St. Paal street, Baalrml.

*0BLIND, WATSON k CO., General Agents for Canada. > ,*,D- C0L**

CAPITAL......;......................... :............... -...................................£2,600,000 Sterlwo.
LIFE DEPARTMENT

Tlie Live Fvxne are entirely separate, and are invested in the name* of special Trustees. ,
Ecusunv or MaXsulwcxt guarantee,! by a clause in the Dee-1 of Association.

80 Pea Caver or Paonre divided among participating Policy-hutdm. f,___________ , _ ■
Boni s declared to 1667 averaged £1 la. per cent, equalling a cash return of about every ratan yaar'. Premlam

FIRE REF ART MENT- j ; ,
Aaaarances granted on Dwelling home» and their contents, as well as oa General Mercantile Property, Manutoetofte-k Ae- tm trnk

Secwtoiy*

- -

:

*W6ti la the principal ClUoa, Tewas aad TUtogaa la Canada
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CmmU Faram' Hilul lmamraero rmpur

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
jrujronttt.

TN8VRE only Firm Property, Country Chnrchee, Hr hoot 
A House*, and isolated Private Houses. Has been 
Seventeen years in operation.

THOMAS STOCK.
.. President.

RICHARD P STREET.
W Secretary and Treasurer.

Te Mercantile Men.

THE new pocket reference book op the
A MERCANTILE AOENCT revi«ed to Christnia*. and 
containing 35,000 name* d Trailer* in the Dominion, i* 
now out of press, and ready for delivery.

Subscriber* having Travellers out, or about leaving, 
should avail themselves of this imli*|irnsal>le volume.

DUN, WIMAN A CO.,
Exchange Buildings, Toronto. 

Cansdian Office»—Montreal and Halifax.
January 19. 23 t

!------------

J T. A if rniiMk.
1

1—

•U Reiners* Aaanelatlun of Canada,

THE above Association hereby give notice that aa Office 
nas been opened

AT LONDON, ONTARIO,
FOE THE KALE OF ALL

THE REFINED PETROLEUM OIL
Made by the Association, at the following" Rates and 

Terms, via. :
in lots or osx to rorn can loads, inclusive, at 

35 ( EXT* FEU GALLON, 
lb loss or nvE can loads and upwards, at 32 cents 

re* GALLON.

r*IHE and Lite Inanrance Agent», Parliamentary and 
1 Deimrtuiental Agent», Mining Agent», and Exchange 
Broker*.

Ottawa. Dec. 21st, 1867. 10-1y

North Brlllah and Mercantile Inanrance
Cempsaii

gstablisihrd 1809.
HEAD OFFICE, - - CANADA* - MONTREAL, 

T0R0XT0 BRA SCt :
Local Office», Nos. 4 A 6 Wellington Stsekt.

Fire Department, ......................- j.K. N. GOOCH,
Agent.

Life Department............................. L.J.j. H. L. 1IIME,
2*-ly Agent.

IWTermt—Cash, frtt on board at London.

AD Oil sold to be received at the place of dfiipment by 
ths purchaser ; and In the event of hi* failing" to appoint 
s person to inapeet ami revive the oil. It mu*t he under
stood that it will la all caar* be subject to the Inspector's 
appointed by the Association ; and, after shipment is 
made, no drawback* on account of quality, quantity, | 
packages, or otherwise, will be allowed.

AO or 1er* to be addrexaed to the Secretary, and all 
remittances to be made to the Treasurer.

SAMUEL PETERS, President.
WM. DUFF1ELD, Vice-President 
L. C. LEONARD, Secretary. 
CHARLES HUNT, Treasurer. 

London, Ont., Jan. 5, le®). 22-tf,

Montreal House, Montreal, Canada.

rl MONETARY MEN.—Merchant», Insurance Agent* 
Lawyers, Bankers, Railway and Steamboat Traveller*, 
Mining Agent*, Director* *nd Stockholder* of Public Com- 
panies, and other persons visiting Montreal for business 

or pleasure, are here by most respectfully informed that 
the undersigned proposes to furnish the best hotel accom
modation at the most reasonable charges It la our study 
fa. provide every comfort and accommodation to all our 
guesta, especially for gentlemen engaged as above. To 
those who have been accustomed to patronize other first- 
clan» hotels, we (inly ask a trial; wc have the same aceom 
m<station and our table is furnished with every delicacy 

**"---------- .1
H. DUCLOS.

L5-ly

I the season. 

Nov. 22. 1867.

Pkeilx Flrr Assurnnre (inpaiy.

LOMBARD NT. AND ('BARING CROSS,
LOS DOS, EXG.

Insurances effected in all part* of the World, 

Claims paid
WITH PR0H TITVDE rt-id LIBERALITY.

MUFFATT, MUREAT A BEATTIE,
for T(tfontnr 

36 Yonge Street.
any.

GRISWOtiD-S

Handbook of the tdjssIMril of Fire Lusses.
j ;

The most complete Manual of Adjustment ever" pub
lished. Handsomely gotten up In blue cloth.

For ndle at the office of The Monetary Times, No. 60 
Church street j |j-:

Toronto, Jan. 7, I860. j 21 U

* l a r Life A asm ranee Society,

(OF ENGLAND.)

ESTABLISHED 1843.

Capital £100,000 Stg......... Huatantet Fund £800,000 Stg.
Claims jmid £541,000'Stg... Profits d{ rut'’l a.240,000 Stg.

ONE HUNDRED T H O (J 8 A N D DOLLARS
Dejiosited for the Security ce C4n«|j|an Policy Hollers 
Mislerate rates of premium—Sdiiud management—Sinetg 
per cent of profit* divided anionyit policy holdt-ra

il. GREGORY, 
General Agent, B. N. A. 

CANADA BRANCH OFFICE,
17-6m. 78 King 8t. East, Toronto.

"■H. 2-elgh * c#.,
IMPORTERS ASD DECORATORS OF 

FRENCH CHINA.
Hotels and families supplied with tar

desired. ----
Common geoda always on hand. 71 Y^t ttrret,

Toronto, Ontario.

John Reaa A Co^
QUEBEC.

T. A V. Mess * Cu.,

GENERAL WHOLESALE GROCERS,
PltODUCK AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

Ml Commissioner Stree

MONTREAL ,

imiUTIMi TO UFE At.KTÎ1.

A Q E N T18

MONETARY LIFE

AMD

VALUATION TABLES,
WITH VALUABLE EX FLANAI

A New Work by D. PARK.» FACILES, Es*.

CONSULTING ACTCABT.

-thi
A i

• work, Every L*18 is an interesting and valuable i 
Agent should have a copy.

For aale at the office of the Monet AST Tins», B*. R
i Clmreh street. —------- ----------- —*3;

Mruwa Brothers,

ACCOUNT-BOOK MANU FACTUREES,
Stationer*. Book-Btndeen, Bln.,

66 a ad 98 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

A CCOUNT Book* for Bsnk», Insumnee I 
J\_ Merchant*, ate., made to order nf the best 
affil lor style, durebility and cheapness nnsurjessed 

A large itork of Account-Books and 
constantly on hand.

September 1, 1668. w

The Albion Motel,
MONTREAL,

/ ANE of the oldc»t established house* ia ths City hiffih 
AJ under the persona! management of

Mr DECKER,
Who, to accommodate his rapidly increasing j 
adding Eighty more Booms to the ™>o*,
Albion one of the Largest Establishments •» C 

June, 1868.

-AZKTQ-XjO - A 3VnEH,IOA.]<T PEAT COMPAITY-
capital......................................... " , ;.................................. 8200,000,

IN 8,000 SHARES-$£>5 EACH.
Km. ( Messrs. Buford k DüIor), M«tmtLPresident—WM. EDGAR, Eeq., Hamilton. \ric

* Secretary-Treasurer—A. McK. COCHRAN
President -ROBERT REFORD,

N t, 388 St. Paul Street, Montreal

rI8 COMPANY, with machinery n w in woiking inlvr and in course of eonstruction, will là* able to manufacture this year FROM TEN 
OF GOOD FUEL. Actual working shows—

TO TWELVE THOU8JX» W»

I. That the fuel can he produced for #1.40 a ton, ami w ilh the improved imaehinefy, at a much leaf cost.
II. That, for «team ptuywe*, one ton of it u »ni*erior to one coni of w«mk1. in the proportion of 31 to Î7 

111. That, for dome*tic i»urj»o*e*, it is equal to wood or coal, and leave* very little »*hep—about live jier vent.
At the annual meeting of the Company in Montreal, it was decided to olTrr one thousand shares of Stock in Toronto, 

thorijced to receive *ul*» nation* for tin* 8t«M-k.Company in Toronto, and ia au _ ____________
Piuapectus, Map of the Prwi*erty, and further information iuay be obtained by addruaaing

Or A. McK. COCHRANE, SecMary-Trmunr, 388 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

Mr. Isaac C Gllmor has been appointed I Irf*

ISAAC C.
G1LMOR, 68 Colbome Street, Tor0BtJ>4il
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BEAVER

|ttl,liiiariit* Asseeletle».

Hr.*o Omn -20 Toronto 8r»rrr, 
TOIONT0.

tXSCRKS LIVE STOCK Against death from any canoe. 
I roly Canadian Company haring authority to do thin
cheat business.

; R. L. DENISON,
Presklent

W. T. O'REILLY,
Secretary. 6-ly-2S

HOME DISTRICT
■ ulual Pirn U<«MaK C • ■ p ■ ■ y.

OMa—Sortk- West for. Yonge A AdrlaiAe Streets, 
TORONTO.-<Ur Stair* )

T USURES Dwelling House», Stores, Warchaises, Mer- 
1 chandise, Purniture, Ac.

President—The H.» J. MrMVRRICH. 
VK-E-Pnasll>KXT JOHN BURNS, Esq.

JOHN RAINS, Secretary, 
so s am:

DartaWaic.HT, Esq . Hamilton; Francis Steves», Esq., 
Barrie; Messrs Oians A Bao , Oshawa. 8- ly

THE PRIl^E EDWARD COUNTY
Mutual Fire Insurance t'uuapany

Read Omcr.-PICrON, ONTARIO, 
frssidrst, L B. STinsoa; Vicr-PrriiiUnt, W. A. Rica a Ill'S.

Director» H A. MrFaul, James Cavan, James Johnson, 
X. A DrMill, William Delong. — 7‘rrossrrr. David Barker 
Sreretsry, John Twigg ; Solicitor, R. J. Ki tigers Id.

TI1IS Company is rotahllslie»! upon strictly Mutual prio- 
A cipies, insuring farming ami isolated property, (not 
knanueoa,) la Tsiritekips only, and offers great ail vantages 
Is insurers, at low rat s for Jtrr years, without the expense
sf a renewal

PteVe, June 11, 1*68. 9 1y

THE AGRICULTURAL
Malaal Aaanraare Aaswlnllen ef I anads.

Hue Omet...................................................... London, Out

A purely Farmers' Company. Licensed by the Govern
ment'of Canada.

r«piMl,l*f Janaary, 1*60................
Cask a ad Cask Item», orer..............
-Vo. ©/ policies is/ores......................

1*10,11X1 82 
6*6,000 00 
:»,8»2 00

rllM Company insures nothing more dangerous than 
Farm pnqierty. ItA rates j are as low as any well-es 
UMislw<l (v-iii 1-,-viy in the Dominion, ami low» r than those 
"f * great many It is largely patronised, and > oiilinuea 

ki ctuw in public favor,
ri* Insurance, apply to any of the Agents or address 

the Secretary, London. Ontario.
London, 2nd Nov., 186S 11-ly.

Briton nrdlral anil General Hie 
Association,

with which is united the 
BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 

Capital and /*reded Fuads............ '... .£750,000 Sterling.

Annual Ixcomk, £220,000 8to. :
Yearly increasing at the rati of £25,000 Stirling.

THE important and peculiar feature originally Intro- 
doted liy this Com|«ny, in applying the peril id Inal 

Bonus»’», au a* to make Policies payable during life, without 
•ay higher rate of premium* being rhargiil, has caused 
, •uccesa of the Briton Medical and General to Is- I 

umnst nnparalleleil in the history of I-ife Assurance, t.if 
mfa!?' *** Scolt fsrome payable during Ike Uptime
/ tke Assn red, thin rtn.lrring a Policy a] Aunrance a 

ueess of $uhm$lrnce in old age, at veil os a protection fir a 
fuity, ami a mure valuable kei urity t»> i re-fitors In the \ 

* ®*r'y death ; and effectually meeting the often 
rpM ohje»-tkin. that |s n»ima do not tliemselves reap the 

“♦nent of their own prudeme and forethought.
. Xn extra charge made to nietnhers of Volunteer Con-s 

•emc« within the British Provinces.
UT Toronto Agency, 5 Kino Hr. West

WU-O-lyr JAMES FRASER, AgtmL

lUUflKL

The Aire District Mutual lire
4? it Cwuspuuy

n RANTS INSURANCES on all duscripti-u ef Pi sporty 
VJ against Is*» or Damage hy F1RF. It lathe only Mu
tual Fire I Ban ranee Ccepenv which assesses its Potietea 
yearly fnwu their respeetivu dates ; end the average yearly 
coat of insurance in it, for the past three and a half years, 
has le-en nearly

TWENTY CENTS IN THE DOLLAR
less than what It would have been in ae ordinary Pro
prietary Coni|any. .

THOR M SIMONS,
Secretary A Treasurer.

ROBT McLEAN,
I nape» tor of Agencies.

Galt, 28th Nor., IMS. lS-ly

Lrs. Girdles tunc,
VIRE, Life, Marine, Accident, and Stock Insurance 
r Agent

Very best Companies represented.
Windsor, Ont June, 1868

TV Standard Life Assurance (empaV,
Kstohlnhed 18».

WITH WHICH IS NOW UNITED
THE COLONIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

Head <>ftn fir Caaadfe :
MONTREAL—STANDARD COMPANY'S BUILDINGS, 

No. 47 Guest St. Jane* Stuket.
Manager—W. M. Ramsay. Inspector— Rii h'd Bull.

THU Company haring deposited the sum of One Hun. 
a deed and Firrr Thousand DoU-aus with the Receiver. 

General, In rodkoully with the Inan ranee Ait passed leaf 
Sesskin, Assurances will continue to lie carried nut Sf 
rooilerwte rates and on all the diVirnt system» in practice 

* Agent na Touoxrn—HENRY PELLATT,
Kino Seat it.

Agent ret Hamilton—JAMES BANCROFT.
A flnvs.________________________ _____________________

Fire and Marine Aaeuraure.

THE naiTISH aukkica 
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

head rri*a :
CORNER OF CHURCH AND COURT STREETS.

TOUONTO.

hoard or DiaarrioN :
A. Joaeph, Esq., 
Peter Paterson, Esq., 
O P Rklout, In.,
K H. Rutherf»»rd,Eeq

Han O. W Allan. M LC,
George J Boyd, Esq ,
Hon. W. Cayley.
Richards. Casuels, Esq , -

Thomas C. Street, Esq.
Govern»» :

George Percival Ridovt, L*q.
Deputy Governor:

Peter Paterson, Esq.
Fire Inspector: Hsrine Inspector:

E Rout O'Brien. Caet. R Cuvrxrex.
Insurances granted on all Maeriptioaa of F/fF/rtj 

*gain*t low and damage by fire and the perils of ixiiaM 
navigation.

Aaen. ies established in the prim ipal cities, towns, and 
iiorU of ahijiraent throughout the Province.

THOS WM BIRCHALL,
Managing Director.

«areu Fire and Life I nan ranee OepeBr.
UF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

accepts all ordinary fire risks

on the moat favorable terms.

IaIFE KI8KH
Will be taken on terms that wit compare favorably with 

other Companies.

CAPITAL, ff.MMM Mg

Liverpool, andChief Omcao—tjueen'a Buildings
° C^AD^N^Om^ Riehange Building.. Montreal. 

Resklent Secretary and General Agent,

iuinirf.

The Waterloo County

Has» Omn ; Waterloo, Ontario.

_____  \ ESTABLISHED 1ML
THE buataoae ef the Company is divided into thru*

sepamte and dbtiwd branches, the
VILLAGE, FABM, AND MANUFACTURES,

d Ms J

mMM.P,

Each Broach paying Ra earn__
of the managing espouees of the

C. M. Tatum, Sec M B

l( Coûtant.'

All Meeting of the 
- V held at Dublin, on (_
tV bo si nans of U» " Etna"____
" United Ports and General
In wciriRnro with this agreement, the 1 . n . — —e- 
■fter be carried on hy the letter Company, which amumea 
and guarantees all tV risks and Itabflltim ef the " Etna."

TV Dim- tors have reaulved to cnetinee tv Canaassa 
Baahi. aad arrange meats hr laeumlng Fine and Me
al NR baaiaam Rta rapidly spprnarbing aumpMiia.

1 T. W. GRIFFITH,
M f'_ *»»—•

CAPITAL,- £MMJMI

flMM Mists
Taken at reaeoanbl» rates of preadum, aad 

ALL looses eiTTLBD PROMPTLY,
By the nndernlgyl. without reference rleewhe 

RiC. DVNCAX-CLARR à CO . 
Ornerai Agents far Onimrie, 

M. W. Conor ef Ring A Church Btreet 
U ly Toaorra.

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.

. assurances

EFFECTED BEFORE MTH APRIL NEXT,

I* THE

nidi Life AiltriMt CeuMIf.
OBTAIN A YEAR1 ADDITIONAL PBOFTÎS

Rj OVER LATER UfTRART»,

Ami the great au»,cm of the C.sopoaj warrante tV Dl 
ndtoia la re<v«amending this very impinlaat 

advantage to mum

SUMS ASSURED..................................y..............fM*#*
AMOUNT OF CAPITAL AND H'NW...........  LMM**
ANNUAL INCOME...........................-................... W'W

Assets (eselgaive of nacailed capital) hr each $106 d 
Itilslitiee, abdM |140. ____ ____ . u __

TV tncome from interest apoa tovmtnrt. M *w 
alone suMcknt to meet claims by death.

, A a RAMSAY, Manager.
E. BRADBURXE, Agent,

Feb. 1. ! If_____________ Toronto Etta».

The VIcturlM *■«*■!
FIRE Il^URANC* COMPANY OP CANADA.

neurts enlg Ssn-Basardsns P~ sporty,

BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL.

GEORGS H. MILLS, President.
W D BOOKER, Secretary

Head Omci...................................... ... Oaraan

aug lf-lyr

Sugars THE OFFICE OF THE MONETART 
BSt tSmL «»■ m CHURCH 8TRKRT.A. MACKENZIE FORBES, ______ _ _________ ______ ___________

«St Smrnme-tSt.MeroVnti ExcVme.MoatroaL^I rniNTE» ^ns^r
Wx. Rowland, Agent, Toronto.
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THE NORTHERN FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
1830. ESTABLISHED 1830.

CHIEF OFFICES :

1 MOORGATE STREET, LONDON. 3 KING STREET, ABERDEEN.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA :

TAYLOK BROTHERS.! MONTREAL

CAPITAL:

TWO MILLION POUNDS STERLING.

ACCUMULATED FUNDS.............. ....................................................EIGHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND POUNDS STERLING.
ANNUAL REVENUE FROM FILE PREMIUMS.........................ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY THOUSAND POUNDS STERLING.

Insurances against LOSS l.y Fire effected on the must favorable terms. Losses paid without reference to the Board in London.

«x "W. ü_ NIIL/L/E3 Agent for TORONTO.
Office—Comer Church and Colborxe Streets. 1

MINERAL LANDS OF NOVA SCOTIA.

A. Ilralhrrlngloii,

MINE AGENT.

OmcE:—SOMERSET HOUSE,
if flit AlUIrru P O Dox ÎC6.

\ . HALIFAX, N. S.

A GUIDE TO THE GOLD FIELDS OF NOVA SCOTIA, 
published by Mr. H., and proenraMe at most Book

sellers, will be found extremely useful to Tourists, Miners,
and Investors. i

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

J A J. Taylor
nssisraiTl kers or j

Fire and llurclar Proof
SAFES;,

HANK L(M las, VAULTS, DOOR*. Ac., Ac.

VT. McLaren A
VIOUUll

LOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS, 
18 St. Maurice Street, 

MONTREAL
June, 1SC8. «HJ

TORONTO HA VINOS BANK.
7Î Cuenca Street.

TVBPOMTS received, from Twenty Cents upward» ; In 
-Lf vested in Government ami other ttrsti lass securities. 

Interest allowed at S and ti jer cent.
panes or deposit :

Ontario Bank and Canadian Bank of Qimmercc.

W. J. MACDONELL
301y Manaoer.

it TO BIT SOCIETIES,

AGENTS :

JAS. HUTTON & Co...............
II. 8. SCOTT A Co................ .
ALEX. WORKMAN & Co...,
RICE LEWIS * SON .....................j Toronto.
D. FALCONER.....’.............Halieax, N.S.

Montreal.
CffEBEI .
Ottawa.

Man ufactury JkSalc 7uww.<, 198 d- îuO Palace Strut.
30-ly

INSURANCE COMPANIES, AND PERSONS HAVING I 
TRANSACTIONS WITH THEM -TO CAPITAL 
ISTS. AND ALL CONCERNED IN THE SALE OR 
EXCHANGE OF SECURITIES

For Calcnlationa aa to the Surrender Value of Life or j 
Endowment Insurance Polities by any Tables of Mortality, 
and at any rate of Interest.

The interrat earned on buying, selling, or exchanging 
Stocks, Delienturea, Mortgages, Ac., above or below oar
value.

The buying or selling value of Annuities for Life or
terms of years.

The valnations of Bnilding Societies' Mortgages, or ant
similar obligations, Ac., Ac., Ac.

Address
ARTHUR HARVEV, F.S.8., Ac.,

OTTAWA.
MINIMUM FEE, 16.00

Canada Permanent Bnilding and Savings
Society.

Paul up Capital....................................  §1,000,000
-«**•'*.................................................J........ 1,700,000
Annual Income................... ........... 1 ... 400,000

Director».—Joseph If Kitmcii PrcsiiUnt.
Peter Paterson, fue/rinijent.

J. G Worts, Eilwani Hooper, S. Nirdbeimer, W. C.

IT. PVTKBseN A Ce..

BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
Ihvnranrr, I’awagr, and General Agrafe,

North-West Cor. Kino and CucRca Streets, 
TORONTO.

BUY AND SELL, AT BEST RATES,
! NEW YORK STERLING EXCHANGE, __

UNCURRENT FUNDS, STOCKS,
GOLD, SILVER, At, At

COMMERCIAL PAPER DISCOUNTED. 
DEPOSITS RECEIVED, SUBJECT TO DEMAND.

Money Advanced on Good Seeferttt**»

Af.EXTR, __
LONDON AND LANCASHIRE LIFE ASSURANCE 00.

ta-ly .

j
C an dee * Co.,

r.n.xv cou In Gold and #l*r

Chewctt, E. H Rutherford, jo. 
Bunker»;—Dank of Toronto ; Rank « 

Canadian Bank.

h Kohimton. 
Montreal; Royal

> ANKERS AND BROKERS, deslefi 1"^* ■
* Coin, Government Heonrit*®#, ko., Corner L-—- 

Ex< hange Street* Buffalo, Y. N.

Office-Masonic Hall, lorbnioUUrcct, Toroixto.

Money K-ceived on De|>o»it I .earing live and six per 
cent, intcrext.

A lcana» mode va City an,l Country Prtjerty in the rrot in 
of Ontario.

tv „ * [J. HERBERT MASON
7 Stc’y A Treat.

Philip Brewnr * Co.,
HANKERS AND STOCK BROSSES-

DEALER! IN
OTERI.INQ EXCHANGE—U. 8 Currea<7,

Hon.la Hank Storks, Debenture^ Mori* 
DraH* on New York isaneil, in G»w 
Prompt attention given to iOilectioea. 
oil Securities. ..

No. 67 Y once Stbket, Tobovto
James Browne. Phiut Browne,.*

T

4L


